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WEEKLY• KENTUCKY
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
Found Dead.
HOIKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1902
r•ookr. ^
NEW ERA.
VOLUME KVLIII, NO. S
An unknown white man, who had
been struck by and 1.. & N. train,
was found dead today near Empire.
The coroner has gone there to hold
an inquest.
Baptist Sera loss.
Prayer services, in preparation for
the protracted meeting which will
begin next week, will be held tonight
and tomorrow night at the Baptist
church, beginning at 7 o'clock.
On Sale Saturday.
The seats for Mr. Henry Wetter-
son's lecture at Holland's opera
house Monday night will go on sale
Saturday morning at Poetal teIP-
graph office.
Election Commissioners:,
reale The riday's
The election commissioners will
meet tomorrow morn n g to canvass
the returns. Revised figures will
give, it is understood, Squire Leslie
0. Garrott, in the Fourth district, a
majority of U.
Young Lady injured.
Frees Thareday's astir
Miss Eddie Jones, a student at
South Kentucky college and a
daughter of Mr. E. IJ. Jones, of Rich,
fell while exercising on the swinging
rings in the gyrnnasinm at the insti-
tution last night and was badly hurt.
With Miss Massie.
The As Yon Like It club will meet
tomorrow afternoon with Miss Ma-
mie Massie at the residence of Mr.
Dixon W. Kitchen, on South Main
serest.
Fired Five Times.
ries Thursday
Last night while returning from
the Caldirell-Lowry marriage, near
Rowell, Mr. Charles Nash, Jr., hai
an exciting experimeee.
He was alone in the buggy driving
a very spirited horse, and just as he
crossed the railroad in that neigh-
borhood some one fired a pistol five
times. Mr. Nash says he could see
Nash from the pistol that it
was fired into the ground, and thinks
some one was trying to either give
him a -scare or make his horse run
away
Schaffner
-Richardson.'
Mr. William Francis Schaffner
and Miss Virginia Trice Richardson
plighted their troth at the altar of
the Baptist church Wednesday af-
trAtia. The wedding was one of the
hastleomest ever solemnised in the
ally, and was witnessed by a large
aftemblage of relatives and friends.
The ceremony was impressively per-
formed by the Rev. Dr. Charles Har-
ris Nash.
A canopy of green leaves was pen-
dect above the altar, and vines were
gratefully entwined about the choir
=
. At 5:27 Mr. and 
Mrs.er left on their wedding
trip which will include a visit to
Florida sad other eowthern points of
interest. Immediately after the
mriage ceremony a luncheon was
giveno  the bridal party at the real-
. of Mr. Stephen Trice, and the
night before a dinner was given by
Mr. and Mrs. Julia B. Trice. The
bride is a daughter of the Late James
Richardson, a prominent citizen of
Christian county. She is a sister of
Mrs. Walter Williams, of this city,
sada the late Col. Frank B. Rich-
ardsoo. She is highly accomplished
andlier personal chenille gracious-
ness and wit make her a favorite
wiliseever she is known. The fortu-
=ougrooas is a wealthy and popularof Fries, Virginia, and has
charge of large milling and factory
interests. He is a cultured and in-
telligent gentleman and deserves his
good fortune in winning his lovely
bride. ,
Smoke House Robbed.
Thieves entered the smoke house
of Mr. Tom Garnett, near Caaky
Tuesday and all of his hams and
twenty sides of meat were stolen.
Mr. Garnett was acting as election
°Meer at Casky at the time of the
theft. There is no clew as to who
the thieves were.
LARCI Fitts:LOss.
AUSUBN, Ky., Nov. 6.-Fire in
the business portion of the town last
night destroyed property valued at
VOA°.
TOUR COMPLETE.
WILKESBARRE, Pa.. Nov. 6.-
The strike eommission has completed
its tour of inspection of the mines
and the miners homes.
Warrant Issued.
A warrant was issued at Paducah
yesterday for the arrest of the Rev.
G. W. Briggs for cutting T. J. Garr,
a betel keeper, during a personal en-
soma ter about ten days ago.
Mr. Speed's Lecture.
For years the world of culture has
been busy studying books, music and
art; today it is beginning to see and
feel that behind all of this work of
man UN the world of Nature. Ev-
erywhere there is the desire to know
more of the great outdoors, but peo-
ple have been deterred by the feeling
that it is all too deep, and that it re-
quires technical training. They fail
to realize that the only requisite is
the judicious use of their God-given
faculties; that they have only to be-
gin now to enjoy the wide fields and
shadowy woods.
THE OLD RELIABLE
%WING
POWDER
Absolutely Pure,
NM is IV SUBSTTTUT1
LIVELY SCRAMBLE
FOR THREE VACANT CIR-
CUIT JUDGESHIPS.
Polk Laffoon After Nunn's
Benoh.-Asher Caruth Is
Mentioned.
(Special to New Era.)
FRANKFORT, Ky., Nov. 6.-The
elevation to the appellate bench of
three circuit judges makes as many
vacancies for tiov. Beckham to fill
before January 1 next, and specula-
tion is already rife here as to whom
he will appoint. The appointments
will be for one year. Already the
governor has since he has been in
office had the appointment of seven
circuit judges in the state, flee to fill
vacancies and two new ones in the
Louisville district, and these vacan-
cies increase the number to ten.
The vacancies) caused by the elec-
tion will be in the Fourth, Eighth
and Thirtieth judicial districts,
Judges T. J. Nunn, W. E. Settle and
Henry S. Barker. Those most prom-
inently mentioned this early for the
appointments are the Hon. Polk
Laffoon, of Madisonville, to suc-
ceed Judge Nunn; the Hon. B. W.
Bratiburn, of Rewling Green, to suc-
ceed Judge Settle, and the Hon.
Asher 0. Caruth, of Louisville, to
succeed Judge Barker. There will
likely be several others recommend-
ed for the places, especially from the
Louisville district.
fhe change of the political com-
plexly of the court of appeals makes
five new officials for that body to be
elected. Four of these place., that
of reporter, sergeant, ' tipstaff and
Janitor are now held by Repnblicans
and one, that of deputy sergeant, by
a Democrat, Mr. Jas. Smith, of Har-
rison, Mr.-Smith has been sergeant
of the court and will likely be again
promoted to that position. Nor re-
porter the candidates now are John
W. Ray, of Bardwell; Murray B.
Hubbard, of Larue, and Hardin H.
Herr, of Louisville. There will likely
be others. Mr. Robert Cheek, of
Taylor, county, is a candidate for as-
sistant sergeant.
personal Notes.
From Thursday s
Mrs. Hunter Wood left this morn-
ing for Lexington to visit her daugh-
ter, Mrs1J. R. Barr.
Mrs. Mary Green left this morn-
ing for Hopkinsville ..Mr. M. J.
Wright and wife left today for Hop-
kinsville.-Mayfield Messenger.
From Wednesday's daily.
Mrs., Erlinla C. Major, of Cadiz,
is a guest of Mrs. Ida Chappell.
Mrs. John T. Waller, of Hopkins-
Title, is the guest of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. J. Glenn.-Hostler.
Mr. Morton K. Yenta, of Paducah,
was in the city yesterday.
Mrs. Lillian McClave and children,
of Burlington,Kaasas, are the guests
of the family of Mr. J. W. Adams on
South Campbell street.
Mr. W. E. Woods and daughter, of
Kansas City, who have been visiting
his sister, Mrs. R. M. Anderson,have
gone to Louisville and Shelby coun-
ty to visit relative*. Mrs. Anderson
accompanied them.
From Tuesday's dolly.
Col. Jouett Henry has returned
hewn Owensboro.
Mrs. Arthur T. McCormack, of
Bowling Green, is visiting in the city.
Mr. M. J. Cooper,of Bennettetowu,
has gone to Houston, Texas, pros-
pecting for a future location.
Mrs. Bettie Barker, who has been
visiting her daughter, Mrs. P. A.
Watkins, has returned to Auburn.
Mimes Bessie and Janie Johnson,
of Hoplansville, will arrive Wednes-
day to attend the carnival.
-Clarks-
vine Leaf
-Chronicle.
Mrs. N. H. Fentress and son, Mas-
ter Pettit, of Hopkinsville, who have
been here on a visit to the faintly of
Mrs. M. E. Pettit, returned home at
noon.
-Owensboro Inqeirer.
Miss Mary Payton Moore, of Hop-
kinsville, arrived in the city Last
evening to visit her sisters. Misses
Lizzie Tyler and Alice Moore, wh o
attending Potter College.
-Bowling
Green Times-Journal.
-rier73,s4
.•t.me signature is on the wrapper of
every bottle of the genuine OWV4.5 PO*
MIXTURE-the baby's friend from birth
antil he has his teeth. All druggists.
_
Masterpiece of Eloquence.
Last night, in the presence of one
of the largest gatherings ever assent-
bled In the hall of the, Young. Men's
Christian Association, Hon. Henry
Watterson, of Kentucky, delivered
his rodeos lecture on Abraham Lin-
coln. It was a masterpiece of elo-
quence and frequently during the de-
livery of the lecture; the feelings of
the audience mounted to the highest
pitch of enthusiasm. • • As the
graceful figure of the eloquent son of
Kentucky appeared in ;full istature
before the audience he was greeted
with loud and prolonged applause.
In the audience were many of At-
lanta's foremost citizens. All profes-
sions were represented and the audi-
ence itself, representing every phase
of political thought, was a splendid
ovation to the speaker.-The Atlanta
Constitution.
Mr. Watterson will deliver this
great leoture at Holland's opera
house next Wednesday night.
Today's
(Corrected
Wheat-
Dec
May 
Chicago Markets.
by A. (41. Beale., Broker)
Open Close
I 
71S 3%III§
Corn-
Dec 
 I 6134 I 50N
May 
 I 41% I 421
Oats-
Dec 
1:Cg%Mar 
Pork-
Jan 
 I $1556 I 16 46
May 
  $14 67 1 14 66
ELECTION NEWS.
NEW YORK, Nov. 6.-At the
Republican congressional headquar-
ters it Is stated that the Republicans
certainly have twenty-six majority
in the house, with ten districts in
doubt, three of which they claim.
(Melt's plurality is 11.962.
FOR SALE.-Fresh sow with calf
Ellis* 
_.„Tiklephose 90S-4.
HIGHLY PLEASED THERE STOOD
OLD KENTUCKY.
WITH RESULT ARE STAN-
LEY'S FRIENDS
DEMOCRATS
THEIR
Former HopkInsville Man
Elected With Hundreds
of Votes to Spare.
The majority of the Hon. A. O.
Stanley in this district is 3886.
The vote by counties follows:
Stanley's Slack's
Counties Majorities Majorities
Christian . • ... 1P27
Daviess 14101
Hancock.
Henderson
*Hopkins
McLean
Union..
Webster
. 40
.1271
. ...50
.....316
.1068
Totals    4713 .427
Stanley's majority. 3886.
*Estimated-three precincts missing.
The Democrats are well pleated
with the result. Mr. Stanley's friends
are especially delighted, for, while
he devoted almost his entire time to
work for the Democratic nominees
in districts other than his own, his
majority is a flattering one.
 ,•-•11.011••••••••
VOTE IN THIS COUNTY.
One Democratic and Repub-
lican Magistrate Are
Elected.
THE RETURNS IN DETAIL.
Apathy and indifference in the
Democratic ranks coupled with hard
work by the Republican bosses gave,
on the face of unofficial returns, a
Republican majority of 897 votes in
Christian county Tuesday.
The greatest interest centered in
the Fourth and Eighth magisterial
districts where exciting races for
justices of the peace were run. In the
former, Squire Leslie 0. Garrott,
Democrat, was elected by 127
votes, defeating Henry F. Moore. In
the Fruit Hill district, James M.
Clark. Republican, was elected by
2£7 votes. In the North Chris-
tian district the Republicans had
workers in every precinct who knee,'
their business. The party managers
are jubilant over the outcome. The
fiscal court will have four Republi-
can and four Democratic members,
with County Judge Fowler to cast
the deciding vote in the event of a
tie on any question. Republican load-
ers joyfully eased that Judge Fow-
ler may be depended on to vote
right"-as they express it.
The city of Hopkinsville. which
usually gives a Republican majority
o‘f 260 votes, went Democratic by sev-
enteen votes.
Unofficial returns from all of the
twenty-eight precincts give Nunn
2,040, Darby 2,866; Stanley 2,021,
Slink, 2,848. Darby's majority in
the ccunty is 816 and Slack's sr.
Judge Nunn carried the 'First ap-
pellate district with all rage and
Mr. Stanley is elected congressman
by a flattering majority.
The Democratic ticket easily won
in Tennessee.
Iowa elects Republican ticket by
76,000 plurality. Judge Birdsall is
elected to succeed Speaker Hender-
son.
New York Republicans elected
Odell governor by about 9000 major-
ity.
Indiana remains Republican by
WOO majority,
Georgia elected solid Democratic
delegation of congressmen.
Colorado probably elected Peabody,
Republican, governor by small ma-
jority but election is close.
Delewaie, as a result of the eke-
tion,will have* deadlock in the sen-
atorial contest.
Illinois went Republican.
California is very close and returns
are few.
Florida went Democratic without
opposition.
North Carolina is Democratic by
65;7:Maryland, five Republicans
and one Democratic congressmen
were elected.
The Democrats swept the state in
Texas.
Only Democrats were elected in
Arkansas.
Alabama Democrats elected all the
congressman.
Pennsvivaniaelectiel Peunypacker,
(Rep.,,governor, and the Demoillirats
elected two and possibly three of the
thirty-two congressmen.
Wisconsin went Republican by 35,-
000.
Connecticut elected a fuil Repub-
lican ticket.
Minnesota Republicans carried the
state by 25,015).
West Virginia elected probably all
Republican congressmen.
Mississippi went Democratic, there
being no opposition to the congres-
sional ticket.
Meager returns seem to indicate
Republican success in Idaho, Wash-
ington, South Dakota and Wyoming.
In South Carolina, the Democrats
elected the entire stele, federal and
county ticket..
Night Was Her Terror.
••1 would cough nearly all night
long," writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate,
of Alexandria, Ind., "and could hard-
ly get any sleep. I had consumption
so bad that if I walked a block I
would cough frightfully and spit
blood, but, when all other medicines
failed, three $1.00 bottles of lir.
King's New Discovery wholly cured
me and I gained 68 pounds." It's
absolutely guaranteed to cure coughs,
colds, la:grippe, bronchitis and all
throat and lung troubles. Price 50c
and $1.00. Trial bottles free at An-
derson & Fowler, J. 0. Cook, L. L.
Elgin, C. K. Wyly drug stores.
NOBLY
DUTY.
ACED PHYSICIAN WAS 61
DID 
SUDDENLY SUMMONED. I
The Christian County Hunting club
left Wednesday for their annual
hunt in Arkansas. In the party were
4 APPELLATE JUDGES. Messrs Sam White, capt; J. R. Cau-dle, Philander Pendleton, Peter Bar-
i ker, Ad Catlett, Butler, Walter Bad-
,ford, Munroe Dalton, Capt. Lee, Mr.
Cooper and Frank Beaumont, of
Ten Democrats and One Re-
publican Elected
to Congress.
HERE'S WHERE WE CROW
(Special to New Era.)
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Nov. 5.-The
result of the election in Kentucky
yesterday was a sweeping victory
for the Democrats, and as a result
all the Democratic candidates for
appellate judges were elected by
handsoute majorities and all the
Democratic nominees for congress
were victorioue except in the rock-
ribbed Eleventh, where the majority
seems to have been reduced by sev-
eral thousand votes.
The election was quiet in all parts
of the state and the voting generally
was light. The slump in votes was
more noticeable, however, in the
strong Republican localities.
In the First appellate district
Judge T. J. Nunn, Democrat. of Mad-
isonville, was elected over P. II.
Darby, Republican, by it large ma-
jority, the vote in the district being
light and little interest manifested,
especially in the strongly Democrat-
ic First congressional district.
En the Second district the Courier-
Journal's figures show that Judge
W. E. Settle, Democrat, of Bowling
Green, leads Judge B. L. D. Guffy
about 2,000 votes. This figure will be
reduced somewhat by later returns,
but Judge Settle believes his majori-
ty will not be under 1,8(X).
In the Louisville district, Judge
DuRelle, the Republican incumbent,
was defeated by Judge Henry S.
Barker, Democrat.
In the Sixth appellate district.
Judge Thomas H. Paynter, the Dem-
ocratic incumbent, was re-elected
over W. (1. Dearing, Republican.
The Democrats won out hand-
somely in the congressional races,
and the so-called doubtful districts
are doughtful no longer. 011ie M.
James, in the First; A. O. Stanley.
in the Second, John S. Rhea, in the
Third; D. H. Smith, in the Fourth;
Swager Sherley, in the Fifth: D.
Linn (iooch, in the Sixth, South
Trimble, in the Seventh; 0. G. Gil-
bert, in the Eighth; J. N. Katie, in
the Ninth, and F. A. Hopkins, in the
Tenth, had easy victories. Vincent
Boreing, the present Republican
representative from the Eleventh,
was re-electel by a largely reciAced
majority.
Kehoe's major*, in the Ninth is a
surprising one and will hardly go
under 2,000. Rhea's majority in the
Third will be about 1,000. Sherley
has over 2,000 In the Fifth.
The congressmen re-elected are I).
H. Smith, who had no Republican
opposition; D. Linn Gooch, South
Trimble, 0. 0. Gilbert, J. N. Kehoe,
Vincent Boreing. •
John S. Rhea was awarded the
certificate of electOn two years ago,
but McKenzie Moss contested and
was awarded the seat. Irwin, the
defeated Republican candidate in
Louisville, is a member of time pres-
ent congress. James, Stanley, Sher-
ley anti Hopkins have had no con-
gressional experience, but are all
able men and will reflect credit or'
their districts and their unite.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
If it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's sig-
nature is on each box. tikt
Clarksville.
Messrs. E. B. Long, Stanley Long,
and Jas. 0. Cook, of this city; R. J.
Carothers and Win. Broadie, of La-
fayette; Al Rutland, of Empire, and
Capt. John D. Anderson, of Nash-
ville, and several other gentlemen
left Tuesday for Arkansas where
they will spend two weeks hunting.
Attacked By Heart Failure
and Fell From His
Horse.
Dr. Joint Blakely, an aged phy-
sician whose home was in Trigg
county, two miles west of Gracey,
was found dead Titemolay. His body
was discovered lying in the Ceru-
lean road near Buffalo church, where
he lipid fallen from his horse while on
his way to make a professional call.
He was seventy years old, and had
been subject to attacks of heart fail-
ure, lie leaves a widow and
sons and two daughters.A party of local hunters will go in
camp next week at Reelfoot Lake. Caldwell-Lowry.
Time last gun club shoot of the sea-
son was held Tuesday afternoon
at the club grounds. The shooting
btgan promptly at 2:30 and contin-
ued mitt' dark.
The best scores were: Prowse, 24;
Woodard, 23; Gant, 22; Shaw, 21;
Cox, 20; Moss, 20; Phelps, 19; Star-
ling, 19; Brodie, 19; Glass, 18, Har-
rison, 16; Yonts. 16; Barker. 15;
Young, 15.
two
Mr. T. B. Caldwell, of Clarksville,
and Miss Pauline Lowry were war-
ried Wednesday afternoon at the
home of the bride's father, Col. S. J.
Lowry near Garrettsburg. The
ceremony- was performed by
the Rev. W. II. Vaughn pastor of
the Baptist church at Fairview. The
bride is a lovely and popular young
lady, and Mr. Caldwell Is a promi-
nent bueinese maim of Clarksville.
_ _ Alwromme....•moramor 
Unofficial Vote In
Christian County.
•op
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Coucorda.
Palmyra.............
Longview .......
Beverly.
Casky.
Gordonfield
South Pembroke
Union School House
Newstead..
Gracey
*North Pembroke
Edwards Mill.. .
Perrys School House
Lafayette.
Benuettstown..
Howell ...
West Crofton .....
East School House. ..
Bainbridge
Lantrips School Hou
Hest Crofton
Bluff Spring
Dogwood
Barkers Mill
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FALL GOODS
At Jones'
A FEAST for Buyers!
Dress Goods!
Dress Trimmings!
French Flannels
for Waists!
framberge Edgings!
Nice Line of
GINGHAMS
and PERCALES!
Nicest and Cheapest Line of
FLANNELETTES
in the City.
Ladies' and Misses' Hosiery!
Elegant Line of Table Linens.
Cloaks!
Large and well selected stock of Ladies'
and Misses' Cloaks.
Carpets, Rugs and Oil Cloths.
Call and see this large assortment.
T. M. JONES.
rZ,
A SOCIAL TRIUMPH
May be marrcd by a small detail, -- for istanct. coffee that Is not
all that It should- be. The hostess who realizes this pays special
anent on to the selection of the coffee that she servek to her
guests.-- Such A, ho,ite.ss insists upon having
Chase & Sanborn's
High Grade Coffees.
She knows that it Is sure to please coffee connoisseurs.
She also 'itwws that it does nut have injurious after-effects.
Though the reason of this may not be plain to her, yet coffee
experts know why a is.
Some of the reasons are because Chase & Sanborn's is the
purest and best Coffee that can be produced, roasted and packed
scientifically, and above all never adulterated.
If you wo•Jid have your social functions a success, if you
.would have harmony and enjoyment In your home at all times.
buy. and insist upon getting Chase dr Sanborn's Coffees. It
makss no difference whether you buy their Seal Brand, which
cirries in one and two-pound tin cans, or their other high grade
,,...'offees that your grocer will sell you in highly colored, parch-
ment-lined bags, you may rest assured that their name and seal
.s emblematic of Coffee perfection.
'These Coffees produce that beautiful port-wine color before
cream and golden after cream so much desired by coffee lo•iers.
T. Cooper 0, Co., Agents.
DEAD BHT nun .eze zeizezkzm zceitimitzz
It is poor ccononly
To buy an "off grade" or plush lap-robe because you think you
are getting it a little cheaper..
"Irhe Best is he Cheapest" applies to nothing so well as to
Lap robes. We handle only the best, such as "Chase's" and
"Strock's." While our quality is the highest our prices are the lowest*.
We have the largest assortment of patterns ever seen here and
They Are Beauties!
Now is the time to buy, because you can get the p;ck of almost
our entire line and we have some bargains, too.
For 3.50
We have a Robe that is a Wonder.
Same we sold last year for
$4.50 to $4.75.
For $2.00
We have the best grade of "Chase's"
Heavy Double Plain Lap Robe.
This is a Bargain and easily
worth $2.50 or $2.75.
For $1.25
You can get "Chase's" Single Plush
Lap Robe.
.a..6,4P.erIn any color.P/PA.
•=1111.
These are just a few instances as we have them all the way up to
$10, and on all the different grades we have prices that can't be beat-
quality considered. Come now while we have a complete assortment
of patterns and you will get the beat bargains we have.
We Also Have a Full Line of Horse Blankets
and Water-Proof Horse Covers.
$ F. A. YOST & CO.
?0 "For every dollar spent at our store we guarantee one hun-dred cents worth of satisfaction."
../4zzezwie
HEAVILY IN DEBT
Mr. Wilbur F. Browder, of Rus-
sellville, who is well known here,
has filed a petition in bankruptcy.
His assets are $12.619.52, and his lia-
bilities are $85,927. Of this amount
$49,927 i8 actual arid $36,000 is contin-
gent.
Mr. Browder lost heavily as a re-
sult of the recent failure of the Lo-
gan County Bank and this is the
cause of his filing the petition in
bankruptcy, which he did upon the
advice of numerous friends who sym-
pathize with him. He I. surety upon
large amounts of paper, and this
constitutes much of -his indebted-
ness.
Tabernacle
Tuesday Night, Nov. 11.
CON CT Allen
Of Missouri
Will lecture at Union Tabernacle on
Tuesday Night, Nov 11. Subject:
"The Confederate
Soldier In History."
Capt Allen comes to Hop-
kinsville under the auspices
of Ned Merriweather Camp
and the proceeds of the lec
ture will be given to the
Confederate Home at Pewee
Valley.
Admission 25 Cts
PANTS FOR OFFICE.
According to a Bowling Green des-
patch in today's Courier-Journal,
Cdngreesman J. McKenzie Moss,
formerly of this county. who was de-
feated Tuesday for re-election, would
be a Republican candidate for circuit
judge iv the Bowling Green district
to succeed Judge W. E. Settle, who
takes Judge Guffy's place on the ap-
pellate bench. The district is com-
posed of Warren, Allen, Edmonson
and Butler counties, which gives a
considerable Republican majority.
Capt.' Nat T. Howard. of Morgan-
town. has also been spoken of as a
prospective candidate for circuit
judge, but as Butler fell off so many
Republican votes Tuesday it is hard-
41*)3339*)9*)i)3a33333a*)Sle
• •
qr‘IfFORgo‘P
WE OFFER
Choice of 120 Men's Finest
Sample Hats
All Colors, Sizes 7 and 7 1-8 Only,
Not One ofThem Worth
Less Than $3
4P1Kany of Them Worth $4. Fresh, new
goods--they are just samples and that means
that we bought them at one third of the real
value. On sale tomorrow and Saturday. See
Show Window.
J. II. Anderson
and Company.
• ft
94)))99*,3395#  )3334)3a3393
it
s•tee:
THE NEW ERA
-1
Wro era Printing & Publishig Co
MAYEN W000, President.
INNIML-New Era BuildIng, Beneath
t set, user Main, HopkinsvMe, Ky.
111.00 A YEAR.
Mosinee as she pooldthoe ta llopkinertile
all Oteloadveitha mall 'tatter
Friday, Nov. 7, 1902
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Trassidest advertlelog must be paid for In
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•411tee1ed quarterly
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ded tithe will be etusrged for untli ordered
teal
4L111110talledielealia limit/40416nd Deaths,
..vot atowedlo des linee. and notlase of
Avachlag poblisheal gratis.
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said104 ler similar u..tioeus. rive *onto per line
- 
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COURT 1)IRLUTOB1.
'NACU= 00URT -First Monday us June
satlaurth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
0OURT-Seoonti Sunday'
ta , April, July and October.
POW. -First Tuesday in April
sad October.
Oneerre Comm-First Monday in every
mad&
Some folks succeed so well in what
they try to do that they make it dis-
eial tellers of life.
Moving Ian good thing; it enables
you to get rid of the trash you never
had the courage to throw *wee.
Gevenzor Odell of New York does
not appear to have learned that a
public office should not be a private
gasp.
Ikie no easy thing to thiuk right
aad met decently. Try it for a while
yt, :melt and see what vistas for im-
provement will open up.
Did Mr. Baer Plagiarize.
John W. Slayton. candidate for
goeverr ir on the Socialist ticket,calls
ahleation to the remarkable similar-
01=ithe sentiments and languagened in the famous -trustees of
Providence- letter written by Presi-
dent George Baer to those uttered by
George III. of England at a time
whoa the American colonists were
prep..ring to go to war. Hers are the
passages upon which Mr. Slayton
%arms his "deadly parallel:"
SENO OSOSOM 111.
The rights sad interests of Ameri-
can colonies will be looked after and
eared for, not by the agitators and
rebels, but by the king Christian
gentlemen whom I, as the direct re-
....
presentative of (led, have appointed
.o look after my lands in the Western
world.
PRKAIDF. NT MASAI.
The rights and interests of the la-
boring man will be looked after and
cared for, not by the agitators, but
by Christian men to whom God. in
Hie infinite wisdom. has given the
control of the property interests Of
the eountry.-Philadelphia Press.
State of Ohio. City of Toledo
esLucas County.
wreak J. Cheney make" oath that
he Is senior partner of the firm of F.
J Cheney A Co., doing business in
the City of Toledo. county and state
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sam of ONE HUNDRED DOI.-
LAMS for each and every case of
Catarrh that cannot be eured by the
n.e of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY
Sworn to before me and subscribed
In my presence, this 6th day of De-
cember, A. D., MRS
, 0 A. W. GLEASON,
• WAAL. c Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally and Seta directly on the blood
and macrons sartaces of t!"e system.
Send for testimonials free.
Address. F. J. CHENEY et Co..
Teledo, 0. Sold by Druggists. 76c.
Hall's Venally Pills are the best
INHUMAN FATHER
Murdered His Little Son.-
May be Lynched.
INEZ, Ky., Nov. 3.--The murder
of pea. aged 4. with which Pleas-
ant Spradtin. now in jail here. is
charged, is said to have been one of
the most brutal crimes ever commit-
ted in tele County. Spradlin lives at
Stafford Fork, five miles southwest.
The boy had out the nark from a
bush Apradlin had planted over a
spring near his home. The child ad-
mitted it, and the father, it is claim-
ed, became enraged and struck him
In the head with a stone, killing him
instant.y. It is then claimed be
;kilted the boy im,deatied him to the
ground and stamped in his face with
his shoe heel.
Spradllo escaped to the woods but
was captured. There are threats of
lynching and the jail is heavily
guarded.
-
If you are bilious and seeking ad-
Take DeWitt's Little Early Risers,
Just before going to bed.
You will find on the morrow,
'tog are rid of your sorrow-
That's all; just enough said.
These famous pills do not gripe,
bat move the bowels gently and eas-
ily-, eleaneine the liver. Their tonic
effect Blend strength to the glands,
preventing a return of the disorder.
M. C. Hardwick.
Denies Combination.
it is emphatically denied at the
°free of the St. Bernard Mining Co..
at Earlingtose that Mr. John B. At-
kii.son, president of that company,
hr s anythin to do with any coal deal
for the itemblnation of Goal mines in
the Western Kentucky coal fields, as
was reported from Beaver Dam.
CASTOR IA
For Inimita end Children.
lb KM To Revs Always kW
Dears the
.1114Bseseeof
SHOULD ENFORCE IT
NEW LAW PASSED BY THE
LECISLATURE.
Regulates Importation of
Dependent Children From
Other States.
The state secretary of the Ken-
tucky Children's Home society has
sent out a commuhication to all the
papers in the state calling atteution
to a law enacted by the ,last legisla-
ture to regulate the importation into
this state of dependent children from
other states. Owing to the fact that
we have hitheeto had no prohibitory
laws Kentucky has been imposed
upon by other states, who send de-
pendent, destitute and feeble-minded
children, as well as a large uumber
of criminal children from penal in-
stitutions here to become charge.
upon us. Unquestionably this law
should be rigidly enforced and those
found guilty of violating it should be
punished. and it is to mishit them in
finding out violations of the law that
the society asks the cooperation of
the state press. The Kentucky Chil-
dren's Hoene society has done a no-
ble work in Christian county. and
should receive the help and torsiet-
ance of all good citizens.
Says He Was Tortured.
-I suffered such pain from corns I
could hardly walk," writes H. Rob-
inson, of Hillsborough, Ill.. "but
Bucklen's Arnica Salve completely
cured them. Acts like magic on
sprains, bruises, cuts, sores. scalds,
burns, boil*, ulcers. Perfect healer
of skin dilemmas., and piles. Cure
guaranteed by Anderson & Fowler,
J. 0. Cook, L. L. Elgin, 25e.
You Know What You Are
Taking.
When you take Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tomic because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle show-
ing that it is simply Iron and Quinine
In a tastelasi form. No cure No pay
60c. •
New Hotel For Cadiz.
Prospects are now bright for Cadiz
to have a new hotel. Alexander
Bros. have had plans made for a
new three-story brick • hotel, to be
erected on their lot on Main street,
opposite where the Cadiz House re-
'Ratty burned, and it is their inten-
tion to begin work on it early next
spring. The plans provide for three
business houses and an office, with
two entrances below, and the second
and third floors for the hotel proper.
In reply to inquiries we have
pleasure in announcing that Ely's
Liquid Cream Balm is like the solid
preparation of that admirable reme-
dy in that it cleanses and heals mem-
brances affected by nasal catarrh.
There is no drying or sneezing. The
Liquid Cream Balm is adapted to
use by patients who have trouble in
inhaling through the nose and pre-
fer spraying. The prie, including
spraying tube, is 75 cente. Sold by
druggists or mailedsby Ely Brothers
66 Warren street. New York.
Veterans Elect ()Mc
Lloyd Tilghman camp. U. C. V.,
of Cadiz. has elected the following
officers for the ensuing year: J. E.
Kelly, commander; Henry C. Vin-
son. lieutenant commander: F. 0.
Terry. adjutant and treasurer, Sam
Sumner, chaplain.
Cures Blood Poison, Cancer
and Ulcers.
If you have offensive pimples or
eruptions, ulcers on any part of the
body, aching boners or joints, falling
ITCHING THE PITHIAN HOME
HUMOURS
Compkte External and Internal
Treatment. One Dollar.
CUTICURA
The set, consisting of Cuticura
Soap, to cleanse the skin of crusts
and scales, and
soften the thick •
ened cuticle,
Cuticura Oint-
ment,to instant-
ly allay itching,
irritation, and
inflammation,
and soothe and
heal, and Cuti-
curs Resolvent
Pills, to cool and
cleanse the
blood, and expel
humour germs.
A Single Set, price $1, is often
sufficient to cure the most tortur-
ing, disfiguring skin, scalp, and
blood humours, rashes, itchings,
and irritations, with loss of hair,
when all else fails.
MILLIONS USE
CUTICt RA SOAP% aaliteted by CUTICIIIIA
OINTMENT, the great skin care, for present.
tug, purifying, and beautifying the skin, for
cleansing the scalp of crates. scales, and dan-
druff, land the stopping Of falling blur, for
softening, whitening, and soothing red, rough,
and sore hands, for baby rashes, Itching*,
and chafing., and for all the purposes of the
toilet, bath, and narsery. Mi ions of Women
Use CrTICCRA SOAP In the form of baths for
annoying irritations, Inflammations, and ex
cofiations, or too tree or offensive perspir-
ation, In the fonn of washes for ulcerative
weaknesses, and for many sanative, antiseptic
purposes which readily suggest themselves
to women, especially mothers.
CUTIOURA RIESOLVIENT PILLS
(Chocolate Coated) are • new, tasteless. odour-
less, economical enbstItate for the celebrated
liquId ro-ruccita IlsooLvvrr, ea well se for all
other blood purifiers and humor cares. Put
Op in pocket vials, V3 doles, price, lee.
Iteld direagliswatlie Wield sat, 5... (harmer. M.
for-a,fila _Mask Depotu les °anew's.. mg .
Dane as. 
rhenium cum:, .0 lar.”Peta. as.Pert... uPorr. sea.
FACTS AND FIGURES
NOVEMBER WEA1HER IN
THE PAST.
Some Statistics From Which
Future Conditions May
Be Figured.
SHOULD BE LOCATED IN
HOPKINSVILLE.
Many Cities in the State Are
Now Asking for the
Institution.
, The final sessiou, ofthe grand lodge
of the Knight. of Pythins 44 Ken-
tucky was h.-hl Endes-.
Grand Chancellor Jouett Henry
and Messrs. Lucien H. Davis, Oro.
E. Randle and Lew Atkinson. who Higgs mAy RETIRE
represented Evergreen lodge No. 38,
returned home this morning. The;
last session was devoted to the dire I
cussion of amendments to the consti- 1
.AND CO ON THE LECTUREtution aid other legisint ion affecting .
the order. After the installittion
the new grand officer,.. which was
the last thing on the program, the
grand lodge adjourned ti meet in
Lexington next year.
It WWI the intention of the grand
officers to finish the work of the
grand lodge at the night session held
Wednesday night, but a discussion
of the matter of making Leuisville
the permanent home brought forth
so much opposition mid took up se
much time that it became necessary
to hold a short session yesterday to
finish the business. The resolution
to make Louisville the permanent
home of the grand lodge was lost.
The labors of the board of control
of the Pyth Ian W Wows' and Orphanis'
Home were highly eommended. Mr.
L. H. Davis, of Otte city, Wite re-
elected a member (A the board.
Many cities in the state are asking
for the home. and Hopkins vi lie
should not be slow about putting in
a bid for the location of this institu-
tion. There is no city in the state
whose natural advantages are better
suited for the home, and with the
right eon of inducements it can be
secured.
The following data, covering a pe-
riod of thirty-one years, have been
compiled from the Kentucky weath-
er bureau records and indicate what
sort of weather may be expected dur-
ing the month of November. The
averages follow:
Temperature.- Mean or normal
temperature. 26 degrees; the warm-
est month was that of 1878, with an
average of 58 degreers; the coldest
month was that of 1890. with an av-
erage of 37 degrees; the highest tem-
perature was 79 degrees on the 6th.
Del; the lowest temperature was 4
cftrees on the 99th 1872; average date
on which first frost occurred in au-
tumn, October 4: average date on
which last frost occerred in spring,
April 21.
Precipitation (rain and melted
snow.)-Average for the month, 40.4
inches; average of days with .01 o
an inch cr more, 10; the greatest
monthly precipitation was7.43 inches
in 1900; least monthly precipitation
recorded in any 24 coneective hours
was 3.16 inches on the 20th and 21st,
1900; the greatest amount of snow-
fall recorded in and 94 consecutive
hours (record extending to winter of
1884-e6 only) was 2.6 inches on the
29th and 30th. 1888.
Clouds and Weather.- Average
number of clear days, 9; partly
cloudy days.8, cloudy days, 18.
Wind.-The prevailiug winds have
been from the south; the highest yehair,mucous patches,swollen glandin i locity of the wind was 67 miles from
akin itches and burns, sore lips or 
gums, eating, festering sores, sharp,
gnawing pains, then you suffer from
serious blood poison or the begin- ,
nings of deadly cancer. You may be
permanently cured by taking Botanic
Blood Halm (B. B. B.) made ereoec-
Lally to cure the worst blood and
skin diseases. Heals every sore or ul-
cer. even deadly cancer. stops all
ache* and pains and reduces all
swellings. Botanic Blood Balm cures
all malignant blood troubles, such
as eczema, scabeand scales, pimples,
running sores, carbuncle*. scrofula.
Druggists, $1. To prove it cures,sam-
ple of Blood Balm sent free and pre-
paid by writing Blood Balm Co.. At-
lanta, Cla. Describe trouble and free
medical advice seut in sealed letter.
Mortgage Farm Loans. '
We solicit applications fcr farm
loans on ten years time interest pay
able annually. with privilege of pey
meat in any one year of any amount,
at any time, not to exceed one fifth
of the principal. We issue fire.
lightning. tornado, and the only life
insurance policy giving absolute, con-
tinuous, non
-forfeitable and 'neon-
testable protection. It absolutely
protects wherever the sun shines.
We also deal in bank stocks, bonds
and high grade investment securities
WALVIS F. G•iserrre & CO
Ineuranee and Financial Ammar
the southwest on the 16th, 18146.
-.=••••••
Cured of Piles After 40
Years.
Mr. C. Haney. of Oeneva,Obio had
the piles for forty years. Doctors and
dollars could do him no lasting good.
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve cured
hint permanently. Invaluable for
cute, burns bruises, sprains, lacers.
tions, eczema, tette!, salt rheutn,and
all-other skin diaataites. hook for the
name DeWitt on the package-ail
others are cheap, worthless counter-
feits. R. C. Hardwick.
Worked 24 Hours a Day.
There'. no rent for those tireless
little worker's-Dr. King's New Life
Pills. Millions are alwnys busy,
curing torpid liver. jaundice. bilious-
nese, fever and ague. They banish
sick headache, drive out malaria.
Never gripe or weaken. Small, taste
nice, work wanders. Try them. Try
them. 26e at Anderson & Fowler,
J. 0. Cook. L. I. Elgin and C. K.
Wyly.
4111,••••-
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OIL WELL WILL BE SHOT WITH
140 QUARTS OF NITROGLYCERIN
Croat Precaution Will Be Taken In Bringing the Explo-
sive to the Scene of Operation.
IT WILL BE TOUCHED OFF IN ABOUT TEN DAYS.
From Monday's DeullY•
The Sand Lick Development com-
pany will shoot well No. 1 on the
James Orten farm, seven miles west
of Crofton. in about ten days with
nitroglycerin. The Marietta Torpe-
do company will do the shooting and
will use 140 quarts of the explosive.
SA FTMit DOWN PTV lift.
The nitroglycerin was started for
the well yesterday and has to be
rafted down the river below Owens-
boro where it is loaded by a wagon
especially made for the
and driven across the countr
hewell. ft is against t 1AW to
these exploeivne by public
may cause an explosion which would
he felt fur miles around, and leave
no one near to tell tile tale of how it
happened. The precaution is taken
of sending messengers ahead to warn
any passengers along the road of the
danger coming. It takes no argument
tumidly to secure a clear passage.
POWS:KM. 33 PIAlitioN,
The glycerin will be put down ill
the well 766 feet under ft heavy pres-
sure of water and will be touched off
business., by either electricity or NAP. The
y to the powerful explosinn which this
carry
ear-
Hers in this state, and hence it has
to be hauled in a wagon. It takes
twelve days to get the glycerin from
the factory to Christian county.
GREAT tKFN.
Great Carle has to be taken in haul-
ing the nitroglycerin as the least Jar
amount of nitroglycerin will make
can be depended upon to loosen any
oil whim may be held in the Werth
anywhere in the neighborhood.
Two wells have been slink by this
nompany one MOO feet and the other
IWO feet. Only one well will be shot
at thin time. A number of persons
from Hopkinsville will probably
witness the shooting.
ciellIllili111111111111111ffltiorki
On Jellies
preeerves and pickles, .pr'. .1
• thin mating of
PURE REFINED
PARAFFINE
Will keep them ebsolutely molidure and
acid proof. I•tt re Relined Parstillivi• ale°
ireful in a down other us,' aixint the
bouse. Full directions In Om osi kart.
Noel everywhere.
STANDARD OIL CO.
e
' WITH SAW AND CANE A STRONG, VIGOROUS 1VIA
WILL SEEK HIS LIFE
ARMED MEN TO SEARCH
FOR BOB WHITE
Bird Law Soon Out And Hun-
ters are Waiting
Impatiently.
Christian county hunters are im-
patiently awaiting the opening of
the quail season. Birds are plentiful.
Experienced tneu who have thor-
oughly investigated conditions say
there are inure partridges than at
any season in many years. The
widely circulated report that the
crop is short on account of severe
weather last winter is erroneous.
Squirrels and rabbits are abundant.
The Hopkinsville (lull club and the
local branch of the League of Amer-
ican Sportsmen are on the look out
for violation of the law,and anybody
who catches the birds by snares, nets
or traps or who shoots them before
the lb inst., when the 'open season
begins, will be laying himself liable
to a heavy fine.
Worm Destrom.
White's Cream Vennifuge not only
kills worms, but removes the mucus
and slime in which they build their
nests; it brings, and quickly, a heal-
thy condition of the body, where
worms cannot exist. 26c at C. K.
MR. EDGAR DEAD.
(Special to New Era.
MONTCLAIR, N. J Nov. 3.-
Samuel H. Edgar, second vice presi-
dent of the Louisville & Nashville
railroad, died at the Oak Hill Sani-
tarium. His death was due to a
nervous break-down, Which began
with woirw over the Gates deal for
control of the Louisville & Nash-
ville.
Mother Cray's Sweet Pow-
ders For Children.
Successfully used by Mother Gray.
nurse in the Children's Home in
New York, cure feverishness, bad
stomach, teething disorders, move
and regulate the bowels and destroy
worms. Over 80,0t0 testimonials.
They never fail. At all druggists 26c.
Sample free. Address Allen S. Olm-
stead. LeRoy. N. Y.
DO YOU GET UP
WITH A LANE BACK?
Macy Tremble Mikes You Iliscrabk.
Airnost everybody who reads the news-
papers is sure to know of the wondetfu':
: cures made by Dr.
L K.Imer's Swamp-Root,i the great kidney, live!and blacider remedy.
i It is the great medi-
cal triumph of the ntne-
teenth century; dis-
covered after years ofa acientific! research by
I Dr. Kilmer, the emi-
nent kidney and blad-
der specialist, and it
wonderfully succeseul In promptly curing
lame beck, kidney bladder uric acid trou-
bles and Bright's Disease, which is In.' worst
form of kidney trouble. 
•
Dr Kilmer's Swamp-Root is no rec-
ommended for everything but if you have kid-
ney, liver or bladder troutle it will be foundjust the remedy you need. It has been tested
in so many ways, in hospital work. in private
practice, among the helpless too poor to pur-
chase relief and has proved 90 succesdu in
every case that a special arrangerrent hos
been made by which all readers of this paper
who have not already tried it. may have a
sample bottle sent free by mall, aiso a b-tok
telling more about Swamp-Root and how to
find out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
When writing mention reading this generous
offer in this paper and
send your address to
Dr. Kilmer & Co..Bing-
hamton, N. Y. The
regular fifty cent and esensr seameetene
dollar sizes are sokl by all good druggists.
This
REMEDY
13 Stiff
TO OlVe
SATISPAt TION
hts
Cream Delim
Gives Relief al Once
ft cleanses, soothes
rine Intl. the dls de,01,
eased mumbromo ‘ies
CATARRH
HEAC
It cure. catarrh and antes sv (old In
the head quickly. It la •hsorliett ifelthi and
protects the It/omnibus. H..siores t h
Senses Of Taste and Smell. lull else Doc a
druggists or by mall, Ti t& site ie. by mall
SLY BROTH 8RM
m Worrell Pt New Yea
PLATFORM
The Rev. G. W. Briggs, Pastor of
the Broadway Methodist church at
Paducah, appeared at the City Hall
to answer any charge, in connection
with ilir etabhing of 11'. J. Our, but
no charges have IU-en preferred.
(inn is table to be out. Presiding El-
der II. B. Johnston and some if his
advieere have been in ,session for the
eaet two dive hiveetigating the mat-
ter, and if it is decided that it will be
eecessary for conference to coeskier
the case, lit. Kriggs will preach no
more wail after conference has taken
it up ItIld dieptlitOd et it next month.
-It is ionierstood, *Ks a Paducah
dispatch, -that lir. Briggs will leave
the minietry shertly nit become a
lecturer. It is said he had already
made up his mina to do this when t
previa unpleasant affair came up.'
' A Paducah dispel ell to t.,(Itty's
Courier Journal trays:
"it developed tsiday theta commit-
tee of the Padtic:ili district of the
Memphis conference of the Method-
ist church. South, had been here
since Monday holding a secret hives-
tis ation of rumors affecting the mor-
al character of the Rev. G. W.
Briggs, pastor of the Broadway
Methodiit church, who on Monday
night etabbed T. J. Garr. The inves-
tigation was in progress when the
cutting occurred. The cutting scrape
was also taken tip.
•'This afternoon the investigation
was completed and Presiding Elder
B. H. Johnston officially gave out
the verdict, which completely exon-
erated Dr. Briggs. The committee
agreed that no indictment should be
returned to the Memphis conference,
which meets next motel) at Paris,
Tenn. The committee was composed
of the Rev. George W. Wilson, Mar-
tin, Tenn.; the Rev. E. B. Ramsey,
Fulton,Ky.; the Rev. H. C. Roberts,
Mayfield, Ky.. and the Rev. B. H.
Johuston, presiding elder of the Pa-
ducah district."
n.ene'r
The above signature is on the wrApper 01
every bottle of the genuine OWENS PINK
MIXTURE-the baby's friend from birth
met be has his teeth. All druggists.
WOULDN'T HAVE ORGAN.
.(Speeial to New Era.)
LEXINGTON, Ky., Nov. 3.-As
the result of the decision of the eiders
of the Broadway Church of Disciples
here, to submit to a cote of the con-
gregation the questi  of installing
an organ, Rev. J. W. McGarvey,
president of the College of the Bible,
founder of the church, in 1870, and
its first pastor, asked for letters for
himself and wife that they might
transfer their membership. His at-
titude has prevented the introduc-
tion of an organ for many years, but
sentiment in its favor became so
great that tile vote was overwhelm-
ing. This congregation number
over 1.200 and its action is regarded
as a victory for the progressive ele-
ment.
A Thanksgiving Dinner
Heavy eating is usually the first
cause of indigestion. Repeated at-
tacks inflame the mucous membranes
lining the stomach, exposes the
nerves Of the stomach, producing a
swelling after eating, heartburn.
headache, sour risings and finally
catarrh of the 'stomach. Kodol re-
lieves the Inflammation, protects the
nerves and cures Nee catarrh. Kodol
cures indigestion dyspepsia, all sto-
mach troubles by cleansing and
sweeten lug the glands of the stom-
ach. H. U. Hardwick.
Boys, Take Notice.
Vie following press despatch of
Wednesday from Portland, Me.. is
wort by of perusal :
"Mrs. E. B. Ingalls,superintendent
of the department or anti-narcotics,
submitted a report at today's session
of the National W. C. T. U. conven-
tion. The report said in part:
iA very careful statistical exami-
nation has been made by educators
of boys drawn by lot. This table
shows the,verage efficiency of non-
smokers is 96 per cent; that is 66 per
cent out of too would probably ac-
quire a good education.LOn the other
hand, only six out of one hundred
cigarette smokers could hope to bat-
tle successfully against the mental
Inefficiency produced by the cigarette
habit. Of smokers, 60 per cent had
poor memories; 40 per cent were un-
truthful; 00 per cent had bad man-
ners; 90 per cent were slow thinkers.
"Our rallying cry is five million
boys pledged against the tobacco !
habit before November, 1903. This
year we have pledged 40,032 buys
and many girls.-
---
.81.-•-•••••••••
One Minute Cough Cure
Es the only harmless cough cure
that gives:quiek relief. Cures coughs.
colds, croup, brouchitis, whooping
cough, pneumonia, asthma, lagrippe
and all throat, 'deed mid lung
troubles. I got soaked by nail, says
Gertrude E. Fenner. Muncie. Ind..
awi contracted a severe cold and
eritigh. I failed rapidly; lost 48 lbs.
My druggists recommended One
Minute Cough Cure. The first bottle
brought relief; several cured me. I
ion back to my old weight, 11$
one Minute Cough Cure cuts the
phlegm, relieves the cough at once,
draws out inflammation ,cures croup.
An ideal remedy for children. R. C.
Hardwick.
EXCITING STREET DUEL
WAS FOUCHT.
J. W. Tucker's Ear Nearly
Knocked Offend J. T.
Page Hurt.
From eiaturoay's daily.
J. T, Page and J. W. 'nicker,. who
had not !wen out friendly terms for
some thne, met Ill front of the Bank
of Hopkinsville, late yesterday after-
toxin. The encounter was exciting.
Hot word, were swapped, and Mr.
Page struck Mr. Tucker on the side
of the head with a walking cane.
The blow was heavyiand partly tore
Mr. Tucker's ear. Tucker had a saw
end defended himself with that dan-
gerous instrument, inflicting a pain-
ful wound on Pagit'e head. Both
men had been drinking. In a trial
by jury in the couuty court this
morning, Mr. Page was fitted $5 and
costs amounting to about ;lie Mr.
Tucker was released.
_
SAYING SEED CORN
CARE SHOULD BE TAKEN
IN CATHERINC IT.
The best plait for sa'ving corn for
seed is to go through the field before
the crop is harvested and gather the
best ears from the best etallis. The
largest yields of grain are usually
made from varieties producing two
ears on each stalk and if such vat iety
is desired then seed should be saved
only from stalks bearing two ears. It
is sometimes claimed that the upper
one of the two ears will produce the
earlier maturitig crop,but unless ear-
ly maturity is of considerable itnpor-
tanee, if a stalk has two good ears
both should be taken; while if either
:lir is very poor in size, shape and
fullness both should be rejected. If a
variety bearing only one ear to the
stalk is preferred the ears selected
for seed should be the largest which
can be found, of neatly equal diame-
ter t'irrughout and well filled at each
end. It is as important to take aced
from the best stalks as from the best
ears, and whatever variety may be
preferred every ear which is selected
for seed should be taken from a stalk
which in size, habit of growth, and
number of ears approaches closely to
what is the desire from that variety.
If careful hands are employed in
gathering the crop a very good selec-
tion of seed may be made by having a
box in the wagon into which the
most desirable ears may be thrown
as they are found.
Some Coffees
are Glazed
with a cheap coating.
If glazing helps coffee
why aren't the high-
priced Mochas and Javas
glazed also?
Lion Coffee
Is not glazed. It is per-
fectly pure and has a
delicious flavor.
Tes tested primp Worse eat
Paw wielter bed freshmen
For Sale-Tenness%e Turf Oats, al-
so Michigan Rye.
J. H. & M. F. Winfree,
Cor. 8th A Virginia
- - ---s-
Kendrick
&Runyon
ClarKsville. Tenn.
our friends will now find us at the
QUEEN CITY WAREHOUSE,
located between the Arlington Ho-
tel and the Postoffice. opposite the.
Court House. We have this line
warehouse property arranged for
selling
Loose Tobacco On
The Floor.
Also, provided under same roof
with comfortable free quarters for
tnen anti teams. We furnish Hhds.
for hand packing tobacco to be ship-
ped to its, upon application. Wagons
loaded with tobacco received by ef-
ficient and polite clerks at all !mitre.
day or night.
We expect good prices for tobacco,
believing: that the high prices at
which lugs, trashes and all lower
grades will sell, insures good, all-
round averages. Good and flue
grades always take care of them-
selves.
This 
T 
system of selling, tile more It
is panellized. the more eompetition
it will create. resulting in higher
Prices by eoticentrating upon the
floor the general demands to bid for
it.
Good handling will show for itself
and reap its reward as it has always
done.
All ere invited to make us a visit,
examine our house anti system of
selling. Respectfully, if
KENDRICK & RUNYON.
Mu*
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dila*
memo WILBUR R. SMITH,
LEXINCTON,
lam circular of his famous and eserptinelkhlo
COMMERCIAL COLLEOE OF CY. 11111YEMITY
•wartled nwsia at World's Ispodelon.
ace,. to th.ututands of nos, dusted In positions.(Ss .s of Fill lemeamme Vibeiree. Including 'na-tion Soots and Board In [amity, about PO.
liborthandjype-Writiag,aseleitgraphy,Smishise
arTbe Kentucky Univerelty Diploma, under issal,
awarded graduates, Literary (hum free, If diefrst.5. vaemallest. Eater now. Graduates sueoserfel.Is order te hese goer Maws reset es, addess•
WILBUR R. SMITH. Lexington, Ky.
We promptly obtain U.S. and Foreign
PATENTS
Send I, sketch or photo or invention fortree report on tentatillt For free bock,
Ilow th Sec ARKS "rntePatents and
CASNOWt
OPPUSIf 1 U S eeTENT OFFICE
WA SHIlet.TON.D.C.
Is Liable to Break Down-Pe-ru-na is
Sure to Restore.
Hon. Prank Dunn, Alderman Twenty-Fourth District, writes
from 232 East Fifty-Eighth Street, New York City:
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, 0.:
0entlemen : “There is no remedy for a broken-down system
tbl know of which will so effectually restore health as Peruna.
.,Whenever I am overworked or suffer from the consequences of
a cold a few doses of Peruna builds me up again more quickly than
anything I ever tried. I find it especially valuable for cattkrh.
Three bottles cured me three years ago of catarrh of the stomach and
I have never had the least symptoms of it since."
Very truly,
FRANK DUNN, Alderman 24th Dist., N. Y. City.
TONIC is a molten* that gives UMS
to some part of the system. There
are different kinds of trades, but
the tonic most needed in this country,
where catarrh is so prevalent, is a
tonic that operates on the mucous mem-
branes.
Perrin& is a tonic to the mucous mar
bran.' of the whole body. It gives tone
to the capillary circulation which con-
stitutes these delicate membrenes.
Peruna is • specific in its operation
upon the mucous membrane. It is a
tonic that strikes at the root of all ca-
tarrhal affections. It gives tons to the
minute blood vessels and the terminal
nerve fibres. Catarrh (newt exist long
where Perms* is used intelligently.
Peruna seeke out catarrh th all the hid-
den parts of the body.
Paul Landrum writing from Atlanta,
Gs., says:
"In January het I began the use of
your Peruna and If mann for what was
termed organic heart trouble. At that
time I could scarcely walk to my place
of business without stopping to rest and
on arrive" felt completely exhaturted.
Had severe pales in my heart sad general
di einem After using the lint bottle of
Perms I began to improve end today I
feel that I am a sound man and I work
fourteen hours a day without any bed
feeling."-Paul IAndrum.
A. M. Ikerd, an employee of the C. B.
& Q. R. R., West Burlington, IA, writes:
"I had catarrh of the stomach and
small intestines for a number of years.
I went to a number of doctors and got
no relief. Finally one of my doctors
sent me to Chicago and I met the same
fate. They said they could de nothing
for me, that I had cancer of the stomach
and there was no ellre. I almost thought
the same, for my breath was something
awful. I could hardly stand it, it was
so offensive. I could not eat anything
without great misery, and I gradually
grew worse.
"Finally I got one of your books, and
concluded I would try Peruna, and thank
God, I found • relief and • cure for that
dreadful disease. I took fire bottles of
Penni& and two of Manalin, and I now
feel like a new man. There is nothing
better than Pontine, and I keep a bottle
In my house all the time."-A. M. Ikerd.
If you do not derive prompt sad satis-
factory results from the use of Perms,
write at once to DI. Hartaaaa, anteing s
toll statement of your case and be will
be pleased to give you his valuable a&
vice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartmen, President
The Eternizes Sanitarium, Columbae
Ohio. Ain
Mobley Will Recover.
Tom Mobley, who was recently
shot seven times in the leg by Edi-
tor Brewer, of the Fairview Review.
Is steadily Improving. No compli-
cations have arisen, and his recov
Pry seems certain.
_
Beautiful Clear Skies
Herbine exerts a direct influence
on the bowels, liver and kidneys, pii
rifyingabd strengthening these or-
gans and maintaining them in a nor-
mal condition of health; thus remov-
ing a common cruise of yellowannthy
greasy akin, and more or less of pint- -
pies, blotches and blackheads. 50c at
C. K. Wyly's.
The Best Prescription for I
Malaria
Chills and Fever is a bottle of
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. It is
simply iron and quinine in a taste.:
lees form. No cure No pay. Price
80e.
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of tho
digestants and digests all kinds of
food, lt gives instant relief and never
fails tocure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation of gas on the stom-
ach, relieving all distress after eating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
It can't help
but do you good
Prepared by F. r Dr rrr I CO Chic-age.
Thai' bottle contains 24s times the 50c. saw
Sold by R. C Hardwick
DOUGLAS BELL
Attorney at-Law.
Office in City Hall.
HOPKINSVILLE, - KENTUCKY.
a
H. H. HARVEY,
Attorney-at-Law
'7 OFFICE in Cansler building, 8th
St., near Court House, Hopkinsville
Ky.
Buggies!
Harness
and
Rubber
Tires
at
WEST
& LEE.
€C-44. ***)9a
leerI Your arpetite is poor,
. your b'. t "flutters,"
you have heaaaches, toninie is coated, bad 131..Ittn, bowels con-
stipated, bad taste ih the knouth? It
not all of these symidoms,
then some of them F It's
your liver.
IS a
natural
vegetable remedy,
containing no mineral or
narcotic poisons. It will correct
any or all symptoms, make your health.
,nppetite anchspirits good. At druggists, SO cents.
Dr. DeHAVEN„
I Kill A SPECIALTY el NERVOUS DISEASES.
I have been ei000Psolu she treouhool
15 Nerveore mod ObUdrers.
I net only cure Nervous t1, L I can put L5
to 30 poop& 01 weight ow a thm lcucat is.anan ar
man In 30 to 96 days. I can develop the lungs and
enlarge the chest 3 tot inches in 60 to %day.% I awe
Spinal and Nervosa diseases of chil Hdren.   aches.
Headaches, Chronic Constipation, and Chronic Ca-
tarrh disappear lorever under this specific trastmeat.
In addition to my own especial tniatMent I um AB
the modern systems is cure. Mediciae. Osteopathy,
Electricity. Superhea ted A it. &Matt& Feeling. Nem
Mg. etc.. etc_
This treataneet is given only iii my Office and Sao.
nonage. Hest of accommodations tor out-of-tows ph
Mats. Collor a ri.e for further inhumation.
Dr. FREDERICK DellAVEN,
Earache, Surgeon. Osteopath.
Office, 819 Fourth Ave., Lewisville, Ky.
The Place
to Buy Your
Millinery!
Nothing succeeds like success
which is probably why tour bu-
siness is steadily aad rapidly increasing. The on-
ly reason forit is that all through the season
We Give Our Customers Just
What They Want!
for as little money es is consistent with the qual-
ity of the goocs, they tell their friends and they
come to buy of us also. Why don't you try us?
We have a splendid assortment of shapes and
trimmings. Pattern Hats superior in style and
finish. Full line of Misses' and Cbildren's Hats,
Boy's and Baby Caps, etc.
Ninth St. Miss S. B. Hooser.
O What Is The Use of Paying
O A High Price for Cheap Stationery
O When You Can Get The
$ BEST GEO. B. HURD MAKES AT
•
0
1
 2 Pricc!00
O
 
We are overstocKed on it. and
O
 
can show you the swellest line we
ever had and you Know we DO
O handle SWELL STATIONERY.
O
 
Come and get the bargains, for it$ cannot last long at the price. Wehave it from 9c a quire up.$ Hopper & Kitchell. $
A4missssssssrisssA pees :Weil
Ire?'
•
aa" a.•
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• •
•
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MR DOOLEY ON THE IRISH QUESTION.
By F. P. Dunne, Author of Observations by Mr. Dooley.' ISe .11P
HERE was gr-reat ruptiona in th' House iv Commons th'
other day," said Mr. Dooley.
"What about?" asked Mr. Hennessy.
"About our downthrodden land," said Mr. Dooley.
o'a7at this wan which we're downthroddiu' oursilves but
that little green imrald island iv th' opprissed acrost th'
sea. I can't make out what 'twas all about on'y wan iv
th' good lads ast th' Right Hon'rable Arthur James Bal-
four, a long-legged Scotchman with side whiskers, wild
be or wud he not give a day to th' discussion iv th' state iv Ireland. He
wud not, says th' Right Hon'rable Arthur James Balfour. Divvile th'
day. 'Well, thin,' says the good fatlow with th' fine name iv O'Donnell,
.seein' that I can get no justice f'r me beloved counthry, I will, with th'
kind permission iv th' speaker an' not angrily but in a spoilt iv parlimin-
thry propriety, step acrost th' hall, makin' a ginyilision to th' speaker on
th' way over, shake me fist in ye'er face, thus, an' lave tb' room,' lie says.
An' he done it. Th' ol' oak hall iv Westininsther eildom has witnessed
suet% a seene, but mammy like it. Th' air was filled with criessav"Sliame,'
•Splindid,"O'Donnell aboo,' while th' Right Hon'rable Arthur James
Balfour set in his chair, his face livid but smilin'; th' speaker tugged var-
vosaly at his overskirt an' felt iv his frizzes an' siv'ral iv th' more client
nairnbera iv th' Irish party took off their hats an' pat Ihini on again in
token iv their rage. It was some minyits befure th' house raysumed its
nap. Thus was another Irish riv'lution brought to a sikecessful conclu-
sion. •
" 'Twas a gr-reat day f'r th' race, Hionissy. I thought whin I be-
gen to read the pa-aper an' see th' name O'Donnell: 'Well, here's where
lb' Might Flun'rable Arthur James Balfour gets a good smack in th' eye.'
They're 'a fightin' breed, the O'Donnell., though niver inateh Fr us,
se's. minther iv th' famly that I iver knew cud get his fist within an
Web iv a man's nose without Lavin' it go two inches further. Says I to
meant: 'Go it, O'Donnell, me boy. Eight to wan ott ye.' But, no! Ne'er
a blow was struck. Th' race iv O'Donnell. has changed. They're no long-
er ill' burly boys with th' pike an' the scythe. They're f'r riviutions but
don't upset th' tay-things. They no more attirnpt to catch th' speaker's
eye with th' thumb. They're in favor iv freeite Ireland but with th' per-
suasion iv th' comity on rules. It's rights too, ilinnisay. I'm opposed to
villiese in anny form. We mus' be pathritem hut we inns' flrst iv all be
gintleinen. A fther ye, my dear Alphonse.
••11st whin I come to think iv it, guess perha?s I'm wrong. You
can't be a riv-Ittlionist in a silk hat an' a long coat .Riv`lution is wurruk
f'r th' shirt slater. A rivlution can't be bound be the rules iv' the game
because it's *the rules iv th game. Put away th' tall hat, nicer
mind th' cu saucers, tell ma to pack up her things an' take th' girls
off to her m 's. Patf an' tit' boys ar-re goin' to a riv'lution.
"Th' Is$1, wud have no tbruble with th' English if th' English were
Irish. Th' tiffialible with Englishmen governin' Ireland is that they're
English. .Ais -Englishman nicer gets to know an Irishman. They don't
spoke th' same language. An Englishman can undherstard a German, a
Turk, a Chinyman, a naygur or an Indyan, but he don't know anny more
what an Irishman is talkin' and thinkin' about thin what tit' angels in
Hiven are sayin.' What's th' use iv con'varsin' with him? Give him a
belt in th' jaw. That's language so gin•rally undhersthud that ye nicer
need a pocket ditchnry to make it out. An Ir. hman is always tihreamin'
dhreams. If ye cud get into th' mind iv a hungry Irishman an' a hungry
Englishman, ye'd find th' Irishman WW1 thinkin• about banket iv HO
Gods with him in seat number wall singin' a song an' t Englishman was
reflicting th' smell iv th' thripe down the sthreet.
•'An Englishman don't know they'se anny such timings as wrongs in
th' wurruld. Ho sets down in front iv his dinner an' says he to hansilf:
'What a jolly wurruld this is! What an a wily beastly jolly wurruld. lv-
rybody is happy. Annybody that kicks does it Fr exereiee! I can't see
a spot where th' wurruid needs improvement. It's such a complete job I
must have done it tuesilf. Very civil iv me. What tli' doose is that man
over there spoutin' pothry about? He's' a loonytiek. Put him out. Why.
he'a phitin• a gun at tne. Well, p•raps I'd better listen to hint.'
"Mind ye, Hinniesy, I ain't in tavor iv dinnymite. Far fr'm it. Aven
an Englishman was niver improved by bein' blown up. Or I'll put it this
way: I'm in favor of dinnyinite but not in favor of it goin' off. They al-
ways ought to be a little iv it undlier an Englishman's chair. Thin we
cud go up to him an' say: •Thiugs Is guin' badly in Ireland an' somethin'
tnust be done. Pleats to sign this paper an' redhress our wrongs."Wrongs,'
says he. •What ar-re wrongs?' he saya. •I wud take too long to explain,'
says me. 'We will only say they'se a bunch iv joynt powder undher 3'e'r
chair that may go off anny :Sign herea
"I ain't a Feenyan. d'ye mind, though I was, an' I ain't a Clan-na-
Gael though ye can't piove it be me, but I niver in me life see annything
done without they was a gun-play somewhere in it. Hiven Frbid that I
shud want annything to happen to those dear cousins iv ours acroet th'
sea. I wudden't bring a tear to tit' blue eye iv Jawn Hay. I don't believe
Copyright 1902, By Robert Howard Russell.
in too much foorce but ye've always got to flavor th' porrikge with it. I'd
have a little constichoochinal agytation an' a little fooree, othreak iv
wan an' a sthreak iv th' oth sr, a polite request an' a punch in th' eye, aim
argymint an' a kick. a janial Is-ad in parlymint with a mellow voice an' a
good ginteel accint an' a boy in oorduroys behind a rock iu th' County
Sligo to pint th' moral. I wud shoot off th' mouth wan day aim' th' blund-
herbuss th' flex'. I'd have me frind Tay Pay stand up in parlymint an' an'
say: ` Gintlemin, ye know I'm sthrongly again' th' use iv fooree. Th'
name iv dinnymite fills me with abhorrence an' th' explosion iv a fire
cracker gives me th' jumps. As a rale -61' English gintleman In a long
coat to rale ol' English gintleman in long coats, as between fellow sub-
jicks iv th' king, that dear good man whom all revers, I plead with ye to
do justice to th' fair land iv mine which I often see on th' Right HotOra-
ble Arthur James Balfour. They ain't enough justice to go around
amongst us now, an' why wud we be throwin• it away on a nico polite
people like ye' he says. 'I Frgot to add' says Tay Pay 'that a frind iv
mine is settin' in th• gall'y with a bag contaiuin' about thirty pounds iv
up-with-ye,' he says. He has jus• wrote me a note sapin' that his arm is
tired an' wud I mind if he tossed th' bag dowu to ye' he says. 'I'm
greatly grievtyl with tit' action iv ine fellow counaryman but his name
is O'Brien an' I can't conthrol hima he says aays'he. •So there I go f'r
HI' fire escape,' he says, 'au,• he says, 'if ye'll bring Lb' pa-apers with ye:
he says, 'we might discuss th' terms iv th' settlement as we climb down,'
he says.
"mat's my policy, Hinnissy. an' it's been th' policy iv all other
gr-reat statesmen. Niver start a rivlution without a gun. Nicer ask a
man f'r annything unless ye can make him think ye're li'ble tske it
annyhow. My wrongs ar-re my wrongs an' it's little ye mind thim until
they begin to hurt ye. If I'm sick in me rooms up-stairs. ye don't came.
but whin I begin hollerin' an' jul-iirt on th' tlure an' knocking the plas-
thrin' down on ye'er head, ye'll sind for th' doctor. I'd have all th' mini-
berg iv parlymint wear black coats but they ought to be ready to peel
thin' off at a uninyit's notice an' show up ready for business in red shirts.
F'r, II innissy. Ireland'll niver get annything Wm England but a threaty
of peace."
wonher will England iver free Ireland," said Mr. Hennessy.
"Niver," said Mr. Dooley. "What talk have ye? No one wants it
that way. England will niver free Ireland, but some dSy, if we make it
inthrestin' enough f'r her, she'll have to free England ir 'Ireland. .4 n'
that'll be all right."
Mexican Mustang Liniment
is s. sure remedy for Caked and Inflamed Udder in Cows,
To Cure Sore Throat.
Into a glass half full of water put
an even teaspoonful of
Mexican Mustang Liniment,
'' mix thoroughly, and with this gar-
gle the throat frequently. In severe
cases more liniment can be added.
In addition to this bathe the outside
with the liniment several times a
day, rubbing it well in, and the
'soreness will surely disappear.
Import:et Notice.
&IMO prellialct-.17. ka:10 Is for saki bl=ris and amoral iltoredti i.
Ltlaeumum ...am oat of it.rrask Mem:order tgm their nearest
Mexican Mustang Liniment
readily cures Rheumatism and Leg Weakness in Poultry.
SAYS IS CRAZY.
a half-mile track on the farm
-to test their faith," he aaid
The statement further says that
Lloyd Nelson had been a constant
student of the bible since childhood,
NEWEST DEVELOPMENT and had always insisted that it was
IN NELSON CASE. necessary to kill a man or woman to
possess faith in Jesus Christ, and
that the more people a person killed
the greater would be his faith in the
A Writ of De Lunatico Inqui-
Son of God. He frequently said that
rondo Applied for people who did not accept the SA-
By Brother. [vlour should be killed as a sin offer-
ing. An incident is related of Nel-
son breaking up a religious meeting
by an erratic harangue.Lloyd Nelson, the young farmer
who ran amuck at aalubria and
brained Rebecca MeCrae and cut the
throat of an old colored man, will be
tried for insanity. Nelson is now in
jail where be was remanded without
ball oat a charge of murder.
Charles B. Nelson has filed a state-
ment with the county judge declar-
ing that his brother is crazy and
requeeting the court to issue a writ
cle lunatic* inquirendo returnable at
the earliest possible day.
The &Blew states that Nelson's
older brother died in the aaylum and
that he has an uncle, Phillip Moody,
who is confined in the state insane
asylum at Nashville, Tenn.
for two years, it is stated, Nelson
has snown signs of insanity and at
times has been violent. On one oc-
casion, without any cause. he at-
tempted to kill his mother, and de-
stroyed nearly &lithe furniture in the
house with ass ax. Another time he
woke th4family in the middle of the
night and forced his brothers to run
a race with him three times around
SCROFULA
Is an hereditary disease, and one for
which a tainted ancestry or blood poison-
ed parentage is reeponsible It Is trans-
mitted through the blood and shows
itself in swelling and ulceration of the
glands of the neck, catterh of the head,
weak eyes, soma, abecesses and skin erup-
tions, with a gradual wasting away of
strength and vitality, It also attacks the
bones and joints, resulting in white swel-
hug, hip disease and deformities of every
kind. We see the effects of this awful
blood Wilt every day,; but it exists in so
many forms that ofteff it passes for some-
thing else and is treated as another diseitse
Scrofula robe the blood of its nutritive
end it becomes too poor to pin-
beskhy growth
sad development, and THE GIFT
thin, emaciated bodies
;ilineds=id. waxy com- ur A
IRO the result TAINTEDOW a econatitutional
A Dangerous Month.
This is the month of coughs, colds
laid acute catarrh. Do you catch cold
easy? Find yourself hoarse with a
tiekling in your throat and an anoy-
ing cough at night? Then you should
always have handy a bottle of Bat-
lard's Horehound Syrup. J. A. An-
derson, Nil West bth (St., Salt Lake
City, writes: "We use Ballard's
Horehound Syrup for coughs and
colds. It gives immediate relref. We
know it is the best remedy for these
troubles. I write this to induce oth-
er people to try this pleasant and ef-
ficient remedy." 2Se. 50c and $1 at
('. K. Wyly's.
sairmdure Is or. every bof c.f the genuine
Laxabve 13romo-Quunne Tablets
Ma remedy that cares a cold In ewe day
CHANGE IN DATE
Old Fiddlers' Contest In
Nashville, November 21 .
The following public letter is self
explanatory:
"To the Fiddlers el Tennessee,
Greeting:
"Our gracious soverign, Lucifer
Pluvius, Prince of Fiddlers in all the
earth, having a grievance to lay be-
fore the good people of this great
free country on account of the in-
just oppression of his faithful sub-
jects, the old time fiddlers of the
land, has commanded me, his ser-
vant, to call a great convention of
all the old time fiddlers in the states
named to meet at Nashville, and to
challange the fiddlers of Tennessee
to a friendly contest, as stated in His
run"17' asie that "r119 ANCESTRY. Majesty's proclamation. In obedi-threogh the blood, can lance to his gracious will 'and corn-
oath a disease that has been transmitted 1
themes geaerstions or been lurking os ; mend, I, as the representative of the
tlas blood since birth. il old fiddlers of the State of Kentucky,8.5. S. disesses the blood of all scrofti-
wafter and tubercular deposits, and do hereby ehallange the old time
sick rule, healt-h-austaining bl°°d fiddlers of the great state of Termed-
=
liawing in the veins there is a
disappearance of all the danger- SOO for a friendly contest, to be held
sus gTtesions of Scrofula; strength at Nashville, November 21, 1902.
returns, sad • compiete CIO'S in effected.
S. a. S. contains no strong minerals to For further particulars address.
farther break down and derange the sys. , JOHN M. BIGGS,
tem but can betaken blr the very old, as
Dry.'
If you bey* any signs of Scrofula, fir , „your chum, aft it„trd or slow ot Asa tooay tor Alien's FoOt•Halle, a
growth. psis sad sickly, wens ns, endow powder. It cures ehilblains,fewollen,
fbridas. "alas Tara gala el clog" hweating, Sore. A ch in g, Dam p feet .
The OAR Gs, AtIsats. Os. sst all druggist, and shoo storm, ak.
we as the middle Glasgow, Ky.
aged and Ygung'with Dated at Glasgow, Ky., Oct. 16,1902-out any liarrnfulafter
effects, or the least
inlury to the me it Pa41111P11 the Feet Warm and
de trate constitntioa.
;APPEAL FOR UNION'
MADE AT CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD.
Rev. Dr. Da. by Speaks For
Uniting the Two
Churches.
The Rev. Dr. W. J. Darby, of
Evansville, Ind.. who is one of the
originators of the movement for or-
ganic union between the Cumber-
land Presbyterian church, and the
Northern Preslvterian church ad-
dressed the Kentucky Synod of the
Cumberland Presbyterian church at
Princeton, and through his paper on
that subject made a strong appeal
for union, but the faytiod, after dis-
cussion, refused to take any action in
the matter.
The Woman's gynodical Miesion•
ary society held an unusually intor-
eating session. The following offi
cent were elected: President, Mrs.
J. A. Francis, of 'Winchester, Secre-
tary and Treasurer, Mrs. I. H. Good-
night, of Franklin; Recording Secre-
tary, Hrs. J. 0. Carson, of Bowling
Green. The Woman's society had
charge of the synodicalaervices last
night, and thrilliag addresses were
made by Mrs. Goodnight, Mrs.
Clagett and Mrs. Templemau. and
funds were raised for work among
the Chines in Cslifornia and mis-
sionaries in Japa
Big Turnip.
Mr. J. N. Miller has presented the
New Era with a turnip that weighs
seven pounds. He raised it on the
Higgin's farm and it is a *ample of
his remarkable crop.
Best Liniment on Earth.
I. M. NicHanny, Greenville. Texas
writes Nov. 2, 190). "I had rheuma-
tism last winter, was down in bed six
weeks; tried everything but got no
relief till a friend gave me a part of
a bottle of Ballard's Snow Liniment.
I used it and got two more bottles.
It cured me and I haven't felt any
rheumatism sinct . I can recomniend
Snow Liniment to be the beerlini-
ment on earth:for rheumatism." For
rheumatic scuttle or neuralgic pains
rub in Ballard's Snow Liniment, you
will not suffer longrbut will be grati-
fied with a speedy and effective cure.
25e, fek: add el at C. K. Wyly's.
Fingers Cut Off.
James McReynolds, colored, met
with an extremely painful accident
late yesterday aft u.ntxin. Whilefeed-
ing a corn shredder on Jno. N. Met-
calfe's farm, near the city, his hand
was caught In the machine and badly
crushed, two fingers being cut off.
Drs. Thomas and Woodard dressed
the hand.
Educational Meeting.
The Second congressional district
teachers' association will meet at
Owensboro on Friday and Saturday,
Nov. 28-2e. One and one-third fare
rates have been secured on the rail-
roads and reduced rates at the hotels.
A large attendance is looked for.
The Thief...
...of Bea.uty
Is Captured by armatbeld's Ittegulator
hameande of young women are awaking I.,
the fact that inherit ed • r•mlinesa has been stolen
••• •nd lensed of ssivrIng cheek., bright eyes
and sm..oth brows, tne tell t.i.e wrinkles of pain
ha•• t *ken the place of Ia.** former rh•ruit.
These are the warm, g feelings: Week. tired
and exhausted in the n.ornine. no ilfe, no ernl i
lion tO eater upon their former pleasures, irrit •
able, cross, discourager , dull headset..., genera Idispirited feeline, sleep eat nights, cold feet, i..00r
circulation "bearing i.own'r pains. A II these
symptoms Indicate detoured and weakened or
gene Shattered snd exhausted energiesfollow the weakened Conditkni of the female
organs as surely as n µht follows day. Save
yourself from more terrible rcauIts, redeem yonr
youth by taii,.g
Bradfield's
Female Regulator
The most ermigthen ng, Invms, rating, men
strnal regulator In t ne
it relieves p•inful menetrustbm profu•• m•ri
stru•tlen, otntructed oten•truAt..,n, Inflow.- I
lion of the vagina. drapIanen..-rt„fnert0,rn ,
cat•rrit, nerwoulnealt, headsehea, eelero.
lismuty of face and •YrnowtrY Of forin are the
result of the use of these he•Ith
OtAmmtbitellt.00., Our book, Perfect iteahh
few Womiest, twilled fres.
THE ilaanri [Lb REGULATOR CO.
• ATLANTA, GA.
TALMAGE
SERMON
By Rev.
FRANK DE WITT TALMAGE. D.D..
Pastor of Jeffarson Park Presby-
terian C..urch, Cbii.ago
Chicago. Nov. 2.-alunly ympathy
with a class peculiarly subject to hard-
ehipe and temptations is manifested
iu this sermon by Rev. Frank De Witt
Talmage on the teat Nehemiah xill,
:ea "So the sellers of all kind of ware
lodged without Jerusalem once or
President Harrison once sent forth a
proelarnatlon which aroused wide-
spread interest. In It he announced
(lint the claims of many Indian tribes
bad been bought up by the guvern-
went; therefore, by the power which
s as vented in him as chief executive
of the United State«, he would on
'SS, DOM, epsn tbe central portion
of Oklahoma to the American people.
all the muen and women who at that
time enteral the new country could
stake theinselveN ont a claim or a lot
or a farm. On the appointed day
thototando upon thousands of people
aseembled upon that borderland. Some
sat upon fleet thoroughbreds, ready to
make the race for the choicest lots in ones near by. who are ready to reach
the cities which would within a few out their bands to help us close the
days Frying up us if by magic and the throttles and apply the spiritual brakes,
streets of which were already laid out. no that we can halt before we have
Some came on foot. These divested gone too far and it is too late to try
no that they could run as ewtftly as
, to stop.
But though tbe swift moving currents
themselves of all superfluous clothing.
poesible. When the signal was given of daily influences In a commercial
by the pistol held in the cavalryman's traveler's life are apt to flow in tbe
hand. the great multitude broke into a wrong direction when he is away from
run. The would be settlers rushed home, yet that is no valid excuse for
ahead so fast that within a few hours hie yielding to temptation. In the first
the whole land wee taken possession place, Cod has distinctly declared that
of. and cities like Guthrie began to he will never allow any temptation to
teem with life. Oklahoma, only ten come nigh us which is greater than we
years after it was first opened to the can bear, if we will only throw our
white man, had nearly 4111,01-10 inhabit- selves upon his mercy and plead and
nuts. , continue to plead for divine strength.
But uo sooner was Oklahotna nettled Mighty As are the temptations tbe collo
and tbe little country stores set up than Inertial traveler meete when he Is away
tbe wholesale merchants of New York from home, the divine power which is
and Philadelphia aud Chicago and St. at his dimporal Is inflnitely stronger. It
Louis began to send into this new ter- not triumph over every opposing force.
ritory another great army of invaders But there is etill another reason why
made up of tbe representatives of their the commercial traveler should uot
different establishments. These mod- yield to the tt•niptations which lie
ern crusaders have been aptly termed In nieete away from home. The modern
tbe commercIal traveler's parlance the knight of the grip is naturally a stron-
"knights of the grip." Instead of ger nom, mentally, morally and physic-
riding it war charger, like the knights ally. than the average Man who Is
'of olden time, they rode behind an compelled to stay at home and work.
"iron horse," which is called a locceno- It takes brains, and lots of brains, to
tive. Instead of carrylog a spear or a be able to sell goods away from home.
shield, they carrael models or pictures, The (lure is past when the grt•at nier-
showing hew the steel and iron had chants think that auy drunken. gam-
been melted into plows and reapers and hling. blaspheming employee le good
spades and axes and hammers and enough to go upon the road. The em-
saws. Instead of having mailed armor, ployent today demand that their corn-
they had pieces of cloth, whieh they inercial travelers be men of character,
carried as samples of clothing, which of brain, men with the moral-Tat ;mina
reliento tuot.taiet would never dream
teillig If they were at home among
10AV n friends end neighbors. The
yeaina Dutch Queen Wilhelmina
Ira tell this eommon tendeucy of the
hemati race to lie worm away from
helm. than they are by their own fire-
sirbi In the quaint rind pointed answer
which she guve to the Prince of Wales
when visiting Queen VIatoria some
years ago. The then heir apparent ta
the English throne asked her what she
was momt impressed by in England.
"It Is to find that the English people
are so refined find gentle and kind and
religionsly devout in theb• own homes,"
she uxpliedll, "One would never have
pleased it from the specimens I have
seen traveling in Holland."
Slunlaa Away From Home.
An average man can commit as a rule
twenty sins away from home, when he
is traveling aioue, in a railroad traiu, or
stopping alone in a hotel, or living
alone with etrangers, far more easily,
with less risk of injury to his position
and reputation, than one sin When be ,
is being watched by his employer's '
eyes or when he Is in daily companion-
Map with a Chrletleit mother, wife or
child, It makes au !maims* amount
of difference how a locemotIve will act
when it Is on the down grade whether
ur no the engineer has perfect eontrol
over its powerful naatItighouse brakes.
It makes en immense amount of ilia
ference with some of tie when we are
beading toward the open drawbridges
of sin whether or no we have our loved
salons and are living In comparative
I poverty or are iiing in druukaras'
gravea Now, my friend, dare pat as
an intallIgent man have run r..y such
risks? Dare yon In any ciretmistances
drink or diselpate. no,_tilattcr how in-
httolliNsvexmualytailitte y3o-ouurr jdoyilippoiut molts or
Dangers threaten a modern commer-
cial traveler's life because his mind is
often beclouded on aceount of physical
debilitation. To be a really succesisful
commereial traveler a young man
ought to have ot physical constitution
of iron. Ile ought to have the same
kind of bone and muscle and sinew
which made the knights of old famous.
Ile ought to be able to digest any kind
of food, sleep in hard or soft beds,
aieep on a hall lounge or on a chair. or
lying upon the bare wooden seat of the
ceitoose of a freight train. Ile ought
to be able to walk aloeg a dark country
road et nildnight in midwinter to catch
the I o'clock train for the next town.
Ile ought to Is, able to Hatilnillate ir-
regular !steals, anti have Iris 'tightly
nat broken up once or twice, and
sotnetiuttes even -Melee, by the chang-
ing of t•nre, and yet be cheerful and
happy and Nell his goods just tile tame
during the day. Alas, I well know
what are the pliyileal difficulties of a
traveler's life! For tnany years I have,
off and on, trnveled around the country
as a lecturer. I have had to suffer all
thene trials, and have met and talked
with the knights of the grip in many a
lonely station in the midnight hour
while waiting for a belated railroad
conneetion.
Toe Mast Pay the Price.
But, even under the very brightest
of conditions and even though a man's
backbone may seem to be made of
steel, nature will assert itself. A com-
mercial traveler must always pay the
price and have his physical frame re
bel at the hardships which it has been
made to suffer, and so during those
times of physical exhaustion a corn
mercial traveler, on account of the
physical becloudnient of his mind, Is
often apt to take a depressed view of
lif4. He is apt to often lose his faith
in God and in his fellow men and to
feel that his own life is not worth the
living end that he in but of little use
to his fellow man. My brother, I want
you. If You are a commercial traveler
and a stranger who have just by
chance dropped into this church. to
know and feel that your life is worth
living. God does love you. Your dear
ones are dependent upon you. It is of
trainee importance whether you do
right or wrong. You must not let
your belief In God falter when you
need a physician and a dose of medi-
cine and a good rest; you niust not let
the hand of Satan touch you and lead
you luto the paths of sin when your
head Hellen alld ycitir digestive organs
renew to do their proper work. One
of the greatest generals of the ages
was defeated In battle end driven Into
exile becamie the night before the bat-
tle opened Le was writhing lu physical
torture productei by a sudden and vier
they wanted to sell to the storekeepers to say yes and no. And. young ',man. lent attack of dyspepsia. Many a
for the new farmers and their wives the inere tact that you are a coin- commercial traveler has been defeated
and children. There is not a tuwn in toenail' traveler is proof positive that in life's spiritual battle because his
the United States, no matter how small you have character enough, by the
it may be or how newly establisbed. grace of God, to be able to resist any
which has escaped the weekly, if not temptation which you may meet in
daily, invasions of the commercial your travels.
travelers. Temptations asmail the commercial
•tielent C0111111•Telill Travelers. traveler alike wheu be is buoyed up
In the scene of my text can be found with great success and Isbell he is
trlmost au exact duplication of the in- discouraged by gYeat financial de-
vardon of the newly settled regions of pressiou, when he 18 thrown off his
Oklahoma by the knights of the grip. guard by exultation or disheart-
No sooner did Nehemiah, the governor, rued by a long succeaslon of bit-
return from hie Babylonish exile and ter disappointments. Many cominer-
rebuild the walls of Jerumalem and cial travelers do not receive •a reg-
make it a safe place in which to live ular guaranteed salary. They work on
than the commercial travelers of that a 'vette!' of commissions. The more
day began to flock toward the Davidlc goods they 'tell the more money they
capital to dispoee of their goods. But receive. The less goods they dispose of
there was one habit about many of the leas income they have. The aver-
these ancient commercial travelers age commercial traveler's income is apt
which Nehemiah did not like. Soule of to ebb and flow like the tides. In one
them wotild persist in arriving at the town the knight of the grip may sell
city walls on the Sabbath day and try- thousands of dollars' worth of goods.
lag to tarn God's day of rest into a day In every store he entent he finds a
of barter and gain. The governor, In large {emelt:leer. In auother town lie
order to stop the sin of Sabbath dese- may not even meet expenses. Then.
eration, ordered that the city gates when the average commercial traveler
should be closed on the night before has what he calls ruu of luck, he is
the Sabbath and not be opened again apt to be unduly elated, and that eta-
until the noirning after the Sabbath. Hon is often the means Satan uses to lar preachers in the same any that,
no matter how much these ancient WM' trip lilm up. The Imminent dangers of out of curiosity, Le 'night go to see
merclai travelers might want to get in exuitatien and disappointment are the the great tragedians act the part of a
and escape the dangers of being now- Charybdis and the Scylla which every "Hamlet" or an "Othello." a "Riche-
tiered by the robbers who nightly in- commercial traveler has to face.
tested the surrounding hills. Thus we Non-, my friend, you who spend moat
read the words of my text with a of sour life selling goods upon the
clearer Interpretation, "So the sellers road, I want to warn yau agaiunt the very fascinating, yet. ray friend, you
of all kind of ware lodged without dangers which conic from either pita must remember that the true worship
Jerusalem once or twice." teflon or discouragement. Henry Ward of God does uot consist in the inhe sat-
As we walk In and out among the Beecher cured one of his parishioners isfying of our intellectual curiosity or
sellers of Nehemiah's time, barred of the temptation of entering into Wall In lying in bed on the Sabbath day, but
without the city walls, and examine street speculations by au experiment. in work, hard, eonecientious work, for
their plied up bales and hear the mut- The pastor of Plymouth church asked the Master. The old adage tells us that
tered curses of the men blaspheming hls friend not to gamble in stocks "Satan has to hunt tbe busy man, but
because they could not enter time Jena for at least three years. Duriug Moo, the Indolent man bunts the devil."
maim gates and watch the prepare- three years Mr. Ile•eeher wanted him Therefore, my brother, the easiest way
none they are making to resist the at to make a study of the stock market. to overcome the temptations which be-
tacks of the robbers I am reminded Every time he thought stocks were go- set the commercial traveler during the
of the dangers to which our modern ing up he was to make a menuorandum long, lonely hours of the Sabbath day
knights of the grlp are exposed. They. ef the pante and decide how touch he Is to worship God while away :rout
too, have lurking enemies who would wanted to buy and every time be home in the same way you would, or
desPoil thew. •11(1 because those cfle thought he ought to sell stocks to make rather ought to do, if you were at home.
mica are more treacherous, more In- a memorandum of the same. Then, at Go to the little village meeting house
sallow; and more ruthless than the the end of three years, Mr. Beecher bright and early and offer your eerv•
Bedouin hordem who menaced the ate said, "Count up your results arid tind ices to the Sunday school superintend-
dent commercial travelers of Nebe- out where you would have stood If ent. and say that you will take a class
mirth's time I am anxious to point these purchases and pales had actually for the day if any teecher is absent.
on their guard. 
This the parishioner did, Go to the Young PeoPle's meeting atthem out and put the imperiled men been /nada-
as Mr. Beecher desired. At the end of night and offer there your most earnest
The evil dangers threaten a commer- three years he found out that if be had prayer, and give them the most practi-
clal traveler'e life when he is away I entered Naall street and speculated as cal. helpful talk you can. After the
from home. They try to ambush the he wished to do he would have been morning or evening sermon go to the
seller of all kinds of ware when lie Is bankrupted ten times over. You, my pulpit and take the country or the city
on the march; they strike at his heart commercial friend. may learn the same minister by the hand and tell him that
in a time and hi a plate when he is lesson. You do not have to expert you intend to pray for him and Ills
can cover up his tracks: they coin 0
because no one will be the wirier. os
ment yourself, but you may see in the work during the a-hole sneer. If you
liven of other commercial travelers the will do all this regularly and eystemat
emillts of allowing either exultation ically every Sabbath day. yen a-Ill
apt to (blink he can pin with impunity,
the knights of the grip In the insline ofi despondency to overcome you. Re- find, oh, commercial traveler, that you
atIng and dangerous ways (lint evil call tire history of those commercial have not only been a messenger to
"I am grateful to Dr. Pierce
for his advice, and the kind and
encouraging letters he wrote
me. I would advise every
woman suffering with female
.disease to consult him."
••••---wice -
-lta_aa-
Weak and sick women who are suffering from womanly diseases
are advised to use Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It establishes
regularity, dries unhealthy drains, heals inflammation and ulceration
and cures female weakness. If "Favorite Prescription" does not act as
ti‘ promptly as desired, weak and sick women are invited to consult Dr.
Pierce by letter,free. All correspondence is held as strictly private••••-• and sacredly confidential. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
There is no restriction to the invitation to consult Dr. Pierctby letter,free, He may be consulted before using "Favorite
Prescription," or after giving it a fair trial. or without using the
medicine at alt. The offer of medical advice made by Doctor
Pierce is a genuine offer made by a genuine physician whose
experience and success in the treatment and cure of womanlydiseases has placed him in the front rank of physicians who
successfully treat the diseases peculiar to women.
"After being subjected for some time to an annoying female trouble,"
writes Mrs. Minnie Tillotson, of Potomac, Vermilion Co., III., Box it°,
"I wrote to Dr. R. V. Pierce, who at once understood my suffering and
advised me to take his ' Favorite Prescription ' and ' Golden MedicalDiscovery,' and use aLso his ' Lotion Tablets ' and ' Suppositories.'After using his medicines eight or nine months I was completely cured.I am grateful to Dr. Pierce for his advice and the kind and encourag-ing letters be wrote to Me. I would advise every woman suffering with female disease to consulthim. Pthsppt and respectful attention will be given and good advice received by so
-doing."
"Favorite Prescription" has the testimony of thousands of women to its completecure of . womanly disea.ses. Do not accept an unproved substitute in its place.
FREE Dr. Pieroe's Common Sense Medical Adviser, containing mope fikala1000 large pages, Is sent FREE ow receipt of stamps to pay expenseof mailing ONLY. Send twenty-one oste-cent sramps for the book In paper cover*OP thirty-one stamps tor the cioth-bosmod volume.
Address : Dr. R. Y. PIEROE, Buffalo, N. 1.
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dna inrk along the wayside of eveeo
emanative:1 trareler's journey.
The worst (tangent of a modern com-
mercial traveler's life generally assail
hini when he is oomparittively a yelling.
mate Once awaile you may find
an old numri who still muds upon the
road, Ite nil.. the commercial
traveler. ere eomparetively young men.
The life is en herd an older 111All can
rerely stand time tills-ideal strain. In-
lems protected am! restrained by the
grace of God thi.w young men are apt
to fall into the traps of rail Impulsively.
They are apt to say to theniselves:
"Well, I know I ought lint to siu. but I
am young yet. Therefore I ran afford
tu wow a few wild wits, anti then 1 ern
repent end at last live to a napeetable
middle ego, anal i.Veil-110 tuitional in my
old age.-
This eatteetution. airy young
might be ell right If it were true, but,
as a rule, It Is not true. Generally a
sinful young age meant' a sinful mid-
dle age. A sinful middle age a
sinful tad age, if the human body is
not deetroyed by .sin before the three-
score years Lave been lived out. The
sins of youth will generally follow a
man and curse his whole after life, as
the slits of Benedict Anioltre youth
cursed him to the grave. Talleyrand.
the great French statesman, gave a
dramatic at-count of the desolation of
the traitor. When he was exiled by
the order of Napoleon aud had to leave
France. he inteuded to sail for Ameri-
ca. Condog to the little French seaport
town where he was about to embark,
he heard that un American gentleman
1VIIS II ling in the hotel. So be sent up
a card and askod for an interview.
Talleyrand was ushered into a dark
room, where this American gentleman
sat. Then Talleyruad said: "Sir, 1
have been exiled from France, and ex-
pect to cross the sea and live in Amen-
I hear that you are an American
gentleman. Therefore I craved an in-
terview to ask you to give me a few
letters of introduction to some of your
friends in New York city." With that
the geutleinen laughed • horrible
auk As be retreated toward the door
he said: "No. Mr. Talleyrand. I
cannot give you any lettere to my
friends in .kmeries. The reaeon Is
that I have uo friends In Amer-
ica. I am the only man today
who was born America, and who
has shed his blood for freedom, who
has not one friend In all America. My
name, sir, is Benedict Arnold. I am
Major General Arnold of his majetity's
service. I am Benedict Arnold, the
traitor." As Benedict Arnold's youth-
ful sin followed him to his grave, so the
sin into which the Youthful commer-
cial traveler falls follows him to the
grave. Oh, my young friends wbo
spend most of your life upon the road,
I beg of you to seek divine help and
pray and continue to pray that you
may overeome the daily temptations of
the commercial traveler's life.
Wow to Overcome 81a.
I would plead with each one of you
to coneeerate yourself to the Divine
Master's service. so that you may over-
come the besetting sins of a life away
from Mane. You are not at heart a
bad man. You have many tender ties."
which ought to hind you to a life of
purity and truth. lu all probability
you have the same kind of home ties
as had the ienumereial traveler I ont•e
met upon the road. It was during a
long. tiresome journey. • Toward the
evening hour, as it gradually began to
darken. closed my book and began
to think about the mother of my chil-
dren and 01' little liabiem at home. I
said to uo melt -Yes, the little. white
nightgewnit are Pow about to be put
on; yes, they must be paying their
prayers about now: yes. I can almost
hear them say. 'God bless pupa and
mamma:— Then, looking across the
aisle, I saw young man ahout My
own age open his Kindle'. He took
out Of that satchel a little paper pack-
age. He began to unfasten the cord.
Then he exposed to view three or four
photographs 111141 began to look lung
and earnestly at them. I crossed the
aisle. Putting my hand upon the
young inan'9 ttbOUldt`T, I said, "Well.
old fellow, I have • wife and some ba-
bies too." "Have you?" be answered
as his face lighted up with a smile.
"W'ould you like to see mine?" Then
we talked attout home. Then his eyes
ON-aute moist when he laughingly and
yet pathetically said, "Let rue show
you a letter I received this morning
from my baby." Ile held up au old
crumpled brown pit•ce of paper, over
whleh a little child's chubby finger
had scrawled a lot of hieroglyphics.
whieh writing looked like a lot of hen
tracks in a barnyard. Then I turned
ituditaid, "You ought to be a good man
wlth such a fandly of little ones."
"Yes," he answered, "I know I should.
and, do you know, I feel that ID it Watt
not for nly lovely, consecrated borne
and iny wife's prayers and the thought
that my little children are every night
preying for me I might yield to the
many temptations of a commercial
traveler's life. But every time I Mart
to do wrong my little children's arms
stein to cling about nay neck as they
ter,a3;:ie'&,Psolni iti;o1r, your dear little
And so in that evening hour. as the
train was speeding towardony deetina-
thin for lecturing, I felt as I feel now.
I felt that, though the average com
mercial traveler has many shot beset
temptation,' Itornetimes overthrow Chile- travelers a-hotu you base known for help others, but that yon have deep- titer him, yet he Is armored and net
thin people when they are traveling the last tive or ten years. I want you ened your (Ant spiritual efe. By such meted from the attacks of temptation.
abroad. It is a well known fact that to try to remember all the drinkers and an evangelistic mission as this you will by his absent loved ones' prayers.
the average European travelers will carouser. who started otit'!wIth you not only by livIne grace overcome the average commercial traveler ought to
commit eins in Paris or Vienna or upon the road. Almost without excep BMA peculiar to the Rablvetit, but also be true to his gospel feel. when God
Home or Monte Carlo or Peking or thin. you know they have lost their po the begetting sios which every week- Lae given to lilin a lovely, consecreted.
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Dr. Charcot a Anti-German Pasta
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peculiar to the sex. Monthly remedy.
Never disappcint. Harmless. Con-
venient. Particulars with free box.
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Announcements.
health has become undermined and tut
dertoned. Oh, ye knights of the grip
be very careful of your physical health
for your spiritual happiness and faith
fulness may be destroyed through your
physical debilities.
Dangers threaten a modern commer-
cial traveler also unless he rigidly ful-
fils his religious duties and spiritually
employe himself on the Lord's day. It
is very easy when Sabbath morning
collie.. a little town vi- bere the COM-
werrial traveler has to spend his Sun-
day, for him to say to himself: "Well,
I guess I will not go to church today.
I will stay in my room and read the
morning newspaper or write some let-
ters." It Is very seductace after a hard
week's work for the commercial trav-
eler to go to bed Saturday night with
the intention of staying there until
half past 10 o'clock liP2.1 morning
and then, in order to save time, to
break the Lord's day and take the Sun-
day train for the next totem Or, If a
commerchtl traveler is spendiug Sun-
day ia a large cita, it is Ivry easy for
him to go and hear the different popu
lieu" or a "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde."
The Teu• Worship.
Though all those attractions may be
ir P.
Sears the Ds Kill he he Aiwa echo IN pleading with yon today to
IligustarsWO are authorized to announce
WEBB ('. BELL 1 si
as a candidate for Railroad Ctmmls-
stoner in the Fleet Railroad District
subject to the action of the Demoers '
tic party.
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431INUIN E CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bean; the Ei,;natnre of
41-6(4;tM
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Ove? 30 Years.
Taos ealsrava co•WWW11. T1 11/1005/.. Caner.. NZ, TOR. WT.
Cos Mira - Milk
thDir.earisilliq4Bowel mien*,sad
Aids Dlgeslies,
CAildresef A Art.
LETHING POWDERS) the lieweh,
the Child Zs=Cella Oily 25 cats at Druggists, TEETHING EAST.
Or mail 24 rests to C. .J. MOFFETT. M. D.. CT. LOUIS. MO.
orgics or I.) H. Li . al,m. secretary ot MOM •revie. Tee., Nov. 5.3m,I .... found Dr. Moffett's TEETHINA • splendid remedy and aid for my teething childrea. Wbas war eldles1
tary was • lellaing child, army succeeding day warned U. tt..it Tr 9 would mentably looe hon. I lasperied aweTEEZ1TfINA, and hegari at owe administering it to him. al.d his imp,relnant waa marked la 21 beers, sad trosthat day on NO recuperated. I hare ,consuseLy k.la it and noel it inn, with nil children. sad bim bliss gnatpleasure in sounding lie teams to an mothers of young caldron, 1 Wand it immistable sem ease lasaMpr
sorted vas pawl RS& b. R.
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'MEYERS'
TADLI• 7 9
iK1L-KOLDi
'Cowie, Ma aaral...
von curt a Co./
9•11.-Gyreoter4 19, 6 1
=
Cop .6.4 }Wan. or meow,.
VOWS, Is 011.11• -
Ilowlasawd INI9INS INIIIKONI-tek
1111,IS •.
MEYER'S
KIL=KOLD
TABLETS
chase off a cold as fast as you can catch
it. When taken at the right time they keep
it away.
Cure Grip, Headache and Malaria, to.
25 cts at your druggist's. If he can't• supply you, send price direct to
MEYER'S MEDICINE CO., 260-266 W. Broadway, New York.
ERECT FORM
CORSETS,
are the only make in the world with particular and precise
models for every possible ' al of fig-ure. By buying the Erect
Form you can secure pert, ct ease—double as much service
and an absolutely exact tit. There are over fifty different
styles. The Erect Form follows your own contour—tt does not
press upon the bust or itiolornen,iput gives a graceful effect to
the person by keeping the shoulders in a straight line.
[root F•rm 973 /MI 701 F.e. medium figure* - 01.00
greet Fit•rn 975, same as eteere but wade oi hoe coutii Lae
(rest F•rat 959 Impt,rved, tor ovrrage figures - 1.00
tr•el 1r,o 77 970 .n1.14 har.:zehip,P;srmdevabropedvi s neurra. i so
arsot Form 9118 For uroia; ,ttnpurriaedium eLseap.,..etrhear
Erect Farm 955 For full figures-1m, hipe - 3.48
' LI•I • • • • 5.10
i 1 i .\
i 
th• emir proper modr1 for the isolo flglif skirt
ca. Nriesst Erect rem Ma • ewer iftwir iii,
sir • 7 11. at ea. 0tyle 713, si 54
9 91. 114LI, II'. , r.oni i 6 • ,tm sus.
\t, I•seit Farm *TO
I mno,, like 6,07 t - • • • 111.04.
kbillilleegiallEMIIII=›essealP"'""•••••••••••••
Pt, oho. cowl (as tate the plicate*, W. h 1 n i Yon& r....eir D. i.i.Apog.
Stall efts.. II ,.....,••••, ..., I
. • 
eW in g rten Bros., 377.379 Broadway, icy.
,
e
69,4.
1. it
1-las
o
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SOME RUSTIC SIGNS DIES OF WOUNDS SUFFERING OVER,
EAGERLY WATCHED BY NECRO WHO WAS SHOT MRS. HOWELL COES TO
WEATHER ORACLES BY YOUTH. HER REWARD.
Various Forecasts For Corn- Trigg County Small Boy Mother of Commonwealth's
ing Winter. Goose
Sone Lore.
Now is the time of ytar when the
veteran agriculturalist stops long
euough at the store to exchange opin-
ious with all his friends upon the
probable qualities of the coining win-
ter. In each community there is gen-
erally one who is so positive in his
foreeaats that he is looked upon as
the official prognosticator and re-
speeted accordingly. It is not on rec-
ord that any such oracle ever missed
the weather very far. In fact, one is
used to hearing him, when the mat-
ter is called up afterward, point
with pride where he bit the mark
plumb in the center in such and such
a respect. His memory is always in-
fallible ail to results, other memories
to the contrary notwithstanding. To
be sure it is logical that miuds not
devoted to technical study of the
weather should grasp the subject
leas accurately.
There are a number of slices that
are considered faultless'. Among
tip's" are the groundhog, tile goose
bone, corn shucks. biros anti trees.
For predicting the weather of the
winter season the goose bone enjoys
a distiection parallel with that of
the groundhog for telling spring con-
ditions. A likely goose is selected in
the young goose. born in the
spell* of the same year. The goose is
killed and nateu, but the breast bone
is carefully saved mid picked and
scraped clean. Then it is allowed to
dry, when the weather prophet
closely scans it for indications. It
will be found that the breast bone,
when held up to the light, shows
various shades. In places it will be
dark, in others light. The prepond-
(*mice of shade is taken to foretell
the weather. Plenty of whits Iii a
goose bone is supposed to forecaet a
mild winter, while much dark pres-
ages a hard winter.
Some oracles have become so sci-
entific that they profess to tell just
how the weather will be in different
months by dividing the goose bone
Into different sections, starting from
the bottom. The relative amount of
dark and white in each section is
made the basis of their forecasts for
the respective periods that the sec-
tions represent.
Among the signs adhered to by
many are these:
When birds and badgers are fat in
October look for a cold winter.
A month that comes in good will
go out bad.
If it rainsmucia in October there
will be a corresponding amount of
wind in December.
The wind and weather at the equi-
nox will fix the proportions of good
and bad weather, wind and calm
during the entire winter.
Frosts and winds in October sugar
a mild January and February.
If geese walk east and fly west
good weather is due.
The kidneys are sman but import-
ant organs. They need help occa-
sionally. Prickly Ash Bitters is a
successful kidney tonic and system
regulator. R. C. Hardwick.
SON MOVE
Commercial Club Com-
mittee Asked For Low
Coal Rates.
Sec rotary Abernathy, M. C. Forbes.
W. T. Tandy, J. E. McPherson and
R. X. Cooper, a committee appoint-
ed by the Commercial club, have re-
turned from Louisville where they
met officials of the L. & N. and I. C.
railroads and requested a reduction
In cast rates. The present rate is 90
cents. and a 50 cent rate was asked
for. Au answer from the represen-
tatives of the road is expected in a
few days.
A Fireman's Close Call.
"I stuck to my engine, although
every joint ached and every nerve
was racked with pain," writes C. W.
Bellamy, a locomotive fireman, of
Burlington, Iowa. -I was weak and
pa/e, without any appetite and all
run flown. As I was about to give
up I got • bottle of Electric Bitters,
and after taking it I felt as well as I
ever did in my life." Weak, sickly,
run down people always gain new
life, strength and vigor from their
use. Try them. Satisfaction guar-
anteed by Anderson & Fowler, J. 0.
Cook, L. L. Elgin, C. K. Wyly. Price
30c.
Commissioner's Sale.
The following sales were made by
Mailer Commissioner Frank Rives
Monday.
Calvin G. Layne farm of 230 scree,
five Miles east of the city, to J. P.
Myers. of Troy, Tenn.. $9.200.
Lot on Lovier street belonging to
C. A. Jackson,eol..to J. T. Edmunds,
$331.30.
Lot on Younglove street, estate of
Marshall Williams, deceased to T.
S. Knight, $216.
Track of 48e, acres near Pembroke,
estate of IL B. Armistead. deceased.
to S. J. Leaven, $718.20.
A STUBBORN COLD OR
BRONCHITIS.
yields more readily to Scott's
Emulsion of cod-liver oil than
to anything that you can take;
and if persistently used a few
days, will break up the cold,
When you awake in the
night choked up and cough-
ing hard, take a dose of the
Emulsion, and you will get
immediate relief, where no
:ough medicine will give you I
relief. It has a soothing and
healink effect upon the throat
ind bronchial tubes.
Sool for lme -41Japte.
Karr a aowxit, 01111111110o. too Pearl *4, N. Y.
Came to the Aid of Attorney Passes Away
His Father.
Will Moore. the negro who was
shot a few days ago by Garnett At-
wood, the Oftaen-year-old eon of F.
M. Atwood, near Wring. Trigg coun-
ty, died yesterday. The negro, New
Era readers will recall, shot twice at
F. M. Atwood, who had had trouble
with him over a settlement, and the
boy. hearing the trouble, grabbed a
shotgun and started to the assistance
of his father. The negro fired once
at the boy, when young Atwood
emptied e load of No. 4 idiot in the
negro 's right
Postage Stamp Books.
The third assistant postmaster gen-
eral has arranged with the bureau of
engraving and printing so that there
will he no further hitch In connec-
floe with the issue of postage stamp
hooks. The report that these books
would have to be discontinued is un-
founded. They will be improved In
quality, a better paraffine paper be-
ing substituted for the r resent arti-
cle.
A bottle of Prickly Ash Bitters
kept in the house and used occasion-
ally means good health to the whole
household. R. C. Hardwick.
CAPT. ALLEN
Will Lecture For Confeder-
ate Home.
Capt. C. T. Allen. of Misinmai,
will lecture at the tabernacle Tues-
day Nov, 11, under the auspices of
Ned Meriwet her camp.
His subject will be “The Coufeder-
ate Soldier In History."
The net proceeds of the entertain-
ment will be donated to the Confed-
erate Home, Peewee Valley, Ky.
Admission 96 cents.
To Cure Crip In Two Days.
Laxative Bromo Quinine removes
the cause. E. W. Grove's signature
on very box. Price 96 cents. weitim
Old Soldier Dead.
News hae reached hereof the death
in a. sanitarium at Jackson, Tenn., of
William McOuire, of Memphis,
Tenn.
Mr. McGuire had been ill for some
time and had been totally blind for
several months. He was sixty-two
years old and was born in Christian
county. His wife died only a short
while ago. Five children survive
him. They are Misses Lizzie and
Ella McGuire, and Thomas. Eugene
and Robert McGuire.
The deceased was a brother of
Mrs. T. W. Settle and H. L. Mc-
Guire. of Paducah, and Mrs. Mary
Corbett, of HopkinsvIlle. The de-
ceased was an .x-Confederate sol-
dier.
A TEXAS WONDER,
Hall's Crest Discovery.
One small bottle of Hall's Great Dis-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures dia-
betes, seminal emissions, weak and
lame backs, rheumatism and all ir-
regularities of the kidneys and blad-
der in both men and women, regu-
lates bladder troubles in children.
If not sold by your druggist will be
sent by mail on receipt of $1. One
small bottle is two months' treat-
ment and will cure any case above
mentioned. Dr. E. W. Hall. sole
manufacturer. P. 0. Box 799, St.
Louis, 51o. Send for testimonials.
Sold by all druggists and T. D. Arm-
stead.
READ THIS.
Hopkinsville, Ky., June 7 1901
Dr. E. W. Hall, St Louis, Mo.
Sir: I have sold your Texas Won-
der (Hall's Great Discovery) for the
past three years and from (experience
can:safely say I have never sold any
kidney and bladder remedy of super-
ior merits.
Most Respectfully,
THOMAS D. ARMISTEAD.
From Tuesday'ell daily
RAI
Mr. Arthur B. Ray and Miss 110die
McCarron, a popular couple of the
Masedonia viciuity, were joined in
marriage last night at the home of
the bride. The ceremony was per-
formed by the Rev. John W. .McCar-
roll, the bride's father.
MARTIN-ADAMS.
Mr. B. W. Martin and Miss Leona
Adams were married Sunday even-
ing at the bride's home near Era.
Rev. John W. Rogers pronounced
the ceremony.
ND8A Y-WOOLFORK.
Mr. Charles W. Lindsay, who has
many friends here, and Miss Vera
Woolferk. of Madiseoville. will be
married Dec. 4.
It's Dr. McCord.
J. W. McCord, of this city, having
passed a *satisfactory examination
has received the degree of Doctor of
Osteopathy from a Chicago school.
His father, W. E. McCord, of Bra.
Ky.. is an old reliable M. D., under
whom young J. W.studied medicine,
but osteopathy being his choice he
has spent much time in the past two
years studying the science.—Madi-
sonville Hustler.
Notice.
Houses bought everywhere.
Farms bought everywhere.
Mortgages lifted everywhere.
The Universal Home Co.. of St.
Louis will buy you a home and you
pay it back by email monthly pay-
ments less than rent without interest
or lift your mortgage or buy you a
farm the same way. if you want to
own your own home or get out of
debt see S. Langford. General Agt.,
at Hill House 202 9th St.
wdlt ww1t.
Near Julian.
From Weenesday's
Mrs. Elizabeth Howell, the vene-
rable mother of Commonwealth's
Attorney William R. Howell, died
this morning at four o'clock at her
borne near Julian, after a protracted
illness. Death was caused by paraly-
sis. She was 77 years of age.
Mrs. Howell had many friends in
this city and the news of lier death
causes them and, indeed, everybody
who knew her well, great sorrow.
She was a noble Chriiithin woman.
The deceased Lad received air ex-
cellent education whieh was supple-
mented by wide reading and she took
much interest in current topics. Her
faciiity of expression made her a de-
lightful conversationalist. She loved
her home circle above all "lee, and
never permitted anything to inter-
fere with her duties to it. Her beau-
tiful Christian life will live it 11 a lega-
cy in the memories of those with
m ewho she had mu • in eoutmo.
Funeral services will take place at
10 o'clock tomorrow morniag at the
Concord church. and the the inter-
ment will be in the Howell family
burying grounds nearby.
ELECT OFFICERS,
Important Meeting of Plant-
ers' Hardware Company.
The Planters' Hardware Company
at its meeting Monday, in addition
to electing a board of directore, chose
the following officers:
PH ICSIDFINT,
Dr. J. A. Southall.
At:Ctn.:TAW( AND TRINA.IUNCH,
Mr. Charles S. Jackson.
It was decided to du business in
the Cooper building. Two large and
uommodious storeroom, including the
corner quarters now occupied Waller
& Rogers, will be used. This ar-
rangerneut will give the company the
benefit of the 111inole Central switch
right at its doors.
The directors elected areas follows:
E. D. Jones, J. A. Southall, R T.
,Stowe, J. R. Caudle, C. S. Jackson,
I. 0. Sallee and M. A. Mason.
The attendance was large. About
eighty of the stockholders were pres-
ent,and practically all were repre-
sented in person or by proxy.
The company will open its big ee-
tablishment the first of next year.
and there is every reason to believe
that it will command an immense
patronage snd do a successful busi-
ness from the start.
HAVE BROKEN
 CAMP
LOCATINC ENGINEERS
COMPLETE WORK.
The surveying corps of the Tenn-
essee Central railroad has completed
the location of the line between this
city and Clarksville, Tenn. During
the past few days the engineers have
been in camp at West Fork, in Chris-
tian county. They broke camp yes-
terday.
The Clarksville Leaf-Chro n ic le
states that three members of the
corps, Frank Walthal, Ellis Lee and
Jack Gilbert. have secured positions
on the eighth residency, and will as-
sist Engineer Plinnmer.
EVERY WOMAN
Housekeepers, wives, mothers, every woman
who has the csre of a family or household,
has at one time or another spells of backache,
nervous weakness, sick headache and dis-
orders in the digestion. caused as a rule by
domestic worry, overwork, irregular meals or
habitual constipation. To all women who
suffer in this way, we say:
Prickly Ash Bitters
It performs e marvelous transformation. The
tired, weak, despondent, pale and bloodless
victim is soon a strong, bright, happy woman,
with rosy cheeks and cheerful spirits.
Pridsh Ash Mures is oot s dIamprosablo. ban&
muse metscise at tbe owns what toolkato. It
•ol000tot to the taste. sad yet powerful Is
its awes., Old regoileties leases°, is tbo
real eremite
Driggists all It—Price, $1.00
R.C. Hardwick, Special Agent.
BUT LITTLE DOING WILL BEGIN WORK
RECENTLY IN THE TOBAC- OH HOPKINSVILLE DIVIS
CO MARKET. ION NEXT WEEK.
Monthly Report of Local
Conditions, Sales and
Receipts.
Reports received from the board of
inspectors show that there has been
little doing on the tobacco inanket
for several weeks past, as but little
of the old crop has been left on the
breaks, and that of the inferior
grades. so tire market will be quiet
from now on until the new crop be-
gins to move, and the receipts id that
will be small until after the new
year opens. During the past few
days 100 hogsheads were disposed of
privately. mostly of medinin leaf.
The warehouses have gotten rid of
most of the inferior lots of the old
crop, whieli was not in demand, and
are ready to receive the new crop as
soon as it begins to move.
There is nothing doing on the loose
tobacco market, as the dealers seem
afraid of corning in contact with the
trusta and combines that are seeking
to control the market. The new crop
is all in the barns now and cured. In
quantity it is not over two-thirds of
the crop of 1901, and a large percent-
age of it 'will be short leaf tobacco.
Bat it is of a fine brown color that
will tend toward making it salable.
Local broker, report some business
still in their line.
The inspects' report shows receipts
for October to be five hogsheads as
compared with SO for the same
time last year; receipts for the year
11,810 as compared with 12,406 last
year :sales for past month 386 as com-
pared with ttie last year: sales for
year 10,284 as compared with 11,667
last year; shipments for past month
978 as compared with 669 last year;
shipments for the year 12,729, as com-
pared with 13,766 last year; stock on
sale eel, as compared with tal lest
year; stock sold 1,467 as compared
with 758 last year; stock on hand 2,-
900. as compared with 1.581 last year.
Frey-Llpscomp.
Mr. H. C. Frey, a prominent citi-
zen of Springfield, Tenn., and Miss
Nora Lipscomb and attractive lady
of this city, were married this after-
noon, the ceremony being performed
by E:ler W. T. Wright of Russell-
ville.
First of The Season!
New Crop
NEW
ORLEANS
SUGAR
HOUSE
MOLASSES
APSend your jug early for they
will go with a rush. We have but
one barrel, but more due to ar-
rive in a few days.
W. T. Cooper & Co.,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers.
See Last Page.
Poai-eeinge riff BAST AS IWE CNEAN'Sr 4 p /
Penttraltip
aorrhand: - ca
51TiereeedIR,
Riefraany,
celeilfro
Ovid Foe /
Asifiri ,./ik
all gr Ir, Ni. Z oa.  ..- Seveu experienced teachers. each "me a specialist 10 his line. We are
?he kind Yee be Aiwa now in our new home N. E. Cor. Second and Walnut streets. The finestBears tis 
and best arranged school building in the South. Visitors always welcome.*satin School open all year. Students can enter at anytime.
714eod&wly E. J WRIGHT. President
Contract Let and Force of
Hands Ready to
Start.
News has been received_ here that
the contract for preparing the road-
bed for the first section of the Hop-
kinsville division of the Tennessee
Central has been let.
A force of hands will be put to
work near the city cemetery in
Clarksville early next week.
Contracts for the remaining sec-
tions of the dividon will be let, it is
understood. within the next few
days.
CHAPTER FORMED
Of the E. M. 'Bruce Children
of the Confederacy.
Mrs. Mettle Bruce Reynolds. of
Louisville, arrived in the city last
evening on the 6:*0 train in the in-
terest of the E. M. Bruce Children
of the Confederacy. of which she hi
president. She was the guest of Mrs.
George E. Gary for the evening, and
organized at her house a promising
chapter of her society. A number
of ladies of Confederate families
were present and assisted in the or-
ganization. The chapter will be
known as the John C. Latham Chap-
ter of the Children of the Confede-
racy arid Mrs. Virginia Latham and
Mr. Charles F. Jarrett were named
as sponsors and Mrs. George E. Gary
as directress.
INTO NEW QUAATERS
First National Bank Will Be
Removed Saturday.
Invitations :worded as follows,
have beer) issued:
The First
National Bank of Hopkinsv rile, Ky.
will occupy its new offices,
en the S. W. corner of Ninth and
Main streets, on and after
SaturdaylNovember 8, 1902. and you
are respectfully invited
to call and be shown through the
The Wink will be open to visitors on
that date
from 9 o'clock a. m. t.0 3 o'clock p. in.
and
from '7 to 9 o'clock p.m.
THOS. W. LONG, Cashier.
DIRECTORS. Reit PTION
Geo. C. Long, COM MITTE.
Chas. F. Jarrett, C. F. Jarett,
R. W. Downer. J. W Downer.
A. B. Croft. G. H. Stowe,
Jno. P. Proven., Thos. W. Blakey,
J. W. Dowue, Mrs. F. M. Stites,
Thos. W. Blakey. Mrs. C. F. Jarrett,
G. H. Stowe, Mrs. T. W. Long,
Lee Ellis. Mre F. M. Brown,
Mrs. Lucy Ellis,
Mrs. T. W. Blakey.
The invitations are to patrons and
friends of the institution. but are
not intended to be exclusive. The
public generally will be eordially
welcomed.
ARE YOU A
Renter?
If You Own
Your Own Home
Your future rent is paid. That is an
object worth working for. It is hard
to pay rent wher you get old and
earnings grow less.
A horns of your own will prove the
better half of life for you and your
If you want to become your own
landlord, we will be pleased to have
you call at our office and we will tell
you how to do it.
South Kentucky
Building (Loan Asso
Henry C Gant, Pres.
J. E. McPherson - Sec
DONT
YOU
Want
TO
OWN
YOUR
OWN
HOME
?
Buy one of those
Beautiful
Building
Lots
in the McPersori
& Fowlet addi-
tion on West 7th
St. Will sell you
a nice lot for
$100
or more, accord-'
ing to location
ON EASY PAY-1
MENTS. Fo
particulars see
l
J. E. McPherson
or W. T. Fowler. i
 A
Going To
BUILD?
If you are thinking of build-
ing in the near future it will
pay you to see my plans and
get my prices on
Complete Plans and
Specifications
Can save you money on building.
JAS. L. LONG
Office in Ragsdale & Cooper building
Main St., Hopkinsville, By' Tele
phone No. 167.
ANNOUNCES PLANS momfmeeBBBBBB
Che Greatest Offer of Che Year
DR. 1111RICCS GIVES UP HIS
PULPIT.
Will Take the Lyceum Plat-
form and Do Temper-
ance Work.
The Rev. hr. George Waverly
Briggis has given tine following state-
ment to the press:
In response to inquiries. not only
from the newspapers. brit from my
friends in Paducah and elsewhere,
I desire to say that it is my purpose
to devote the coining year to lecture,
evangelistic and temperance work.
The Southern Lyceum Bureau. of
Louisville, will have control of my
lecture work, while all temperance
work will be under the auspices of
the state prohibition committee.
My home will be in Paducah,
where people have endeared them-
selves to me in a way never to he
forgotten. And I desire to add that
any service I can render this city at
any time as a clergyman or a citizen
will he a labor of love.
Yours vary truly,
U. W. Briggs.
Paducah, Ky , Nov. it, 1902.
Paducah News says:
It is understood that he will retire
from tile Memphis conference of the
Southern Methodist church follow-
ing the conference which meet* this
month at Paris, Tenn. During the
three years of his local pastorate he
has become one of the most promi-
nent citizens of Paducah. As a pul-
pit orator and in all the attributes
which go CO make up a successful
and conscientious clergyman he has
no superior in Kentucky.
br. Briggs has already won a repu-
tation as a lecturer arid his friends
are predictinga bright future for Win
on the platform, now that he will be
able to devote inure time to his lyce-
um engagetnetas. • • • •
It was authoritively learned tide
morning that the affray of Monday
night between Rev. (7. W. Briggs,
pastor of the Broadway Methodist
church, and T. J. (larr. proprieter of
The Iim has not been dropped by
the city and county authorities.
Within the next two or three days
Mr. Choi-, lir. Briggs, and all per-
sona knowing anything about the af-
fair, will be summoned to appear be-
fore Police Judge I). L. Sanders to
answer questions. This preliminary
examination will not be held in pub-
lic in the police court, but after the
principals and witnesses are heard it
will be decided what kind of a war-
rant shall be issued. A trial in the
city court will follow.
For the serious diseases that at-
tack the kidneys, Prickly Ash Bit-
ters is an unfailing remedy. Re-
lieves backache, be/citing of the feet
and pereletent headache—symptoms
which indicate kidney trouble. R. C
Hardwick.
- 
_
For Sale.
A small farm on Palmyra road
about two miles from town. Good
dwelling and fine orchard. See Testi*
Smith.
Professional Cards.
A. C. Layne.
Osteopathy and
electro-Magnetic
Treatment
All curable diseases successfully
treated, botn acute and chronic.
Consultation and examination free.
Female diseases a speciolty.
Office Gish Block ( irner Ninth and
Main streets.
Dr. Jas. Oldham
Dr. luta E. Oldham,
OSTEOPATHS.
Graduates American School of Os.
teopathy. Kirksville, Mo. We are
graduates of the two-years' course
(required by all reputable schools of
osteopathy) consisting of four terms
of five months each, actual class at-
endance.
Office first house south of Methodist
church. Consultation and examine
on free. Phone 264.
Hunter Wood, Hunter Wood Jr
Hunter Wood CID, Son,
Attys-at-Law.
Office in Hopper Block, upstairs
over Planters' Bank.
FIOPKINSVILLE : KENTUCKY.
or Special attention to CRAM in
Bank r uptcy.
PARKER 8
HAIR BALSAM
roPr" asbal booatIfko usc.otop • luwisni grow*.
Mover /Who to Rooters
Nur to Ito Touttlful CO
Clem waif Moons a Itair Whig.
on/ LOON
SENT MEE
to housekeepers
Liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef
Cook Book
telling how to prepare delicate
and delicious dishes.
4thiress Liebig Cs., P. 0. Box, 1718
Mew York.
A Penny SavedNk, _is_
A Penny Made!
This applies to Old Locks,
Guns, Sewing Machines.
etc. We
REPAIR ANY KIND OF
LIGHT MACHINERY
at a cost so small when corn-
pared to the price of a new
one that it seems almos
nothing, and
AFTER WE HAVE OVER
HAULED 'I HEM
they often give better satis-
faction than when new. We
carry a complete line of
Bicycles and Supplies and
Athletic Goods of all
Kinds.
Give us a trial order.
Ernest M. West
Will Make a Cut of 10 Per Cent Cil
sale. 
The Bass Shoe Co.
On all other lines not mentioned in above prices.
No shoes will be repaired that we sell during this
NO. 3 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
ear
Delays
Don't wait until you get
time to attend to your teeth
Take Time
The time is now. The
expense and bother will be
much less now than next
year or next month.
Painless Extracting
A (lood Set of Teeth
Fillinig
25c
$5
75cLOUISVILLE
DENTAL PARLORS.
Summers' Building;
cor. Court and Main
St., Hop Kinsville, Ky
Directory
Homoeopathic
Physicians.
Hopk insville-
W111. M. HILL, M. D.,
Office and Residence, South Main
Telephone, 106.
WM. V. NEEL, M. D.,
Office, S ummers Bldg., Phone, 476.
Residence E. 18th St., Phone 476.
JAS. A. YOUNG, M. D.,
Office Gish Bldg., Phone 36. Resi-
dence N. Main, Phone 30.
T. G. YATES, M. D.,
()Moe and Residence, South Main St.
Telephone 108.
I I ct e 71.4. Esst 7th Ft*
 
Craoey. Ky.— "
J. J. BACKUS, M. 1).,
Telephone 74-4i.
g Cerulean Springs, Ky.—
All persons wanting houses moved B. F. FELIX, M. 1).
IEDIJ. BOYD, r
House Mover and House Raiser Cobb Station, Ky.—
126 B. let St.. Phone 320. J. B. WADL1NGTON, M. D.
House Movin
or raised spgy to
losing Out1 TO QUIT BUSINESS! 
THE BASS SHOE CO. 1
Having decided to discontinue business
in Hopkinsville, will, on
Nov. 1st and Continue Until Dec. 25 1to offer to the buying public their entire stock of SHOES and
FURNISHING GOODS at greatly reduced prices. This will tra/be an opportunity seldom offered you to buy your winter
supply in our line at much less cost than you usuallypay at this season of the year. We are going to quit busi-
ness, and in order to turn our stock Into money we have 
i
chopped the prices down on all lines to the lowest notch.
JUST HEAD SOME SPECIAL BARCAINS WE HAVE ON SALE '601
'moo qi ,113 pairs Men's Sat. Calf and Bale.,plain and cap tor.41-11, at.,..
Former price 1.50 and 2.00
19 pair Women's Sat. Calf C 8, But.
and Lace: size 7 and 8, at .
Former price $1.50
39 pair Women's Sat. Calf CS button
and lace: size 21, 8 and 51, at
Former price $1.25 and $1.50
1.25
1.25
1.00
10 pair Women's C Si Kid Button:
size 3 and 31, at
Former price $2 and $2.50
10 pair Old Ladies C S Kid Button;
mire 1, 14, 2 and 3, at 
 I MOO
Former price $1.50, $2 and $3
10 pair Women's Kid Button and Lace, 5fir
narrow toes: size 2, 24 and 3, at
Former price $2.50, 8.00 and 4.00
14 pair Women's Kid Button, C
size 3, 34, 4 and 7, at. S toe 2.00
Former price 22.50
23 pair Women's Kid Lace, C S toe.
size 3 to 41, at 
Former price $1.50
1.15
17 pair Old Ladies' Kid Bale.,
size 3 to 41, at 
Former price $1 25
1.00
15 pair Children's Heavy Kangaroo ('alt 90
Lace: size 9 to 11, at 
Former price $1.25
17 pair Children•sileavy Kangaroo Calf 85
size 8 and 91, at 
. • •
Former price $1.25
11 pair Children's Heavy School Shoes, 75
Lace: size 9, 10 and 104, at..
Former price $1.00
10 pair Children's Kid Button,
size 4, 41 and 5, at
Former price 75 etc
50c
1,4 Off on all Men's Hats
And Caps.
$3.00 "No name" Hats 
 for $2.25
3.00 "Tiger" Hats for 2.55
2.00 Hats
1.50 Hats.
1.00 Hats
30 cent Caps
for 1.50
. for 1.13
for 75 cts
for 38 cts
8 pair Boys Sat. Calf Bale: size
9 to 13, at 
Former price41.25 to 1.50
10 pair Boys' Sat. Calf Bats; good
school shoes: size 131, at I 25
Former price $2.00
•
Former price $1.50
7 ptiani(ri 411o, yas: Box ('alt Bal.: size 81 1.50
04 pair Men's Kid and Sat. Calf Con- nn
greet'. size 6 to 11. at • .. I MU
Former priee $1.50, 2.(X) and 2.50
16 pair Men's Tan Box Calf and Kid I 7
Belo. ; rise 6 to 10, at 
 
 I I
Former price $2.50 and 8.00
Former Price $1.25 an
5 pair Boys' Boots: 75cSize 4 and 5, et
d 1.50
.25 P317 pair Men's Heavy Full Stock Kip 3Route: size 6 to 11, at.
Former price $4.00
39 pair Men's Oil 0rftin, ties heavy I
soles, at
Fieleer price 61.26 and 1.50
•
18 pair Men's Arctic Overshoves,
size 6, 7 and 8, at
Former price $1.00
19 pair Women's Arctic Overshoes:
size 3, 4, 5, at. . . .
Former paice 85 eta
.00
751
60c
18 pair Misses' and Boys' Arctic Over-
Shoes: size 121 and 2, at 60c
Former price 75 eta
1•40ff on Men's Canvass
Leggins!
$1.00 Grade for 75 cts
75 cent Grad . for 62 et'
50 cent Grad  for 88 ctr
Ladies' Uppers.
One-Fourth Off on Men's and
wit
116.
75 cent Grade
50 cent Grade
for 60 CLe.
for 88 etc
1-4 Off VI Shirts,
UNDERSHIRTS
And • FURNISHINGS.
If Ycu Don Buy Your Clothing FromJ. T. WALL & CO.
You Don't Buy Clothing Right.
your Suit
R=Ly
I WHY NOT TODAV? I
Why wouldn't today be a good time to
drop in and select that Winter Suit that you
need? Want something swell? Come look
at our line of $10.00, $12.50 and 115 Suits.
No risk of missing any new fashions if
you buy your clothing here, because our
styles are ahead of even the fashion plates.
Fashion plates come out early.
makers see then, then they watch for
developements. The minute anything
turns up it goes into our clothing.
Come In Today
and Choose.
Our
later
new
C
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